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YOUR NEW FAVORITE PLACE

Nestled in Montana’s magnificent Beartooth Mountains and surrounded by Custer Gallatin
National Forest, Red Lodge delivers world-class outdoor recreation and access to Yellowstone
National Park via the world-renowned Beartooth Highway. In our historic downtown, enjoy
locally owned shops, quality restaurants and plenty of accommodations and entertainment.
No matter what the season, Red Lodge is your Basecamp to the Beartooths.
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Calendar of Events

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
BEARTOOTH SCENIC BYWAY OPENS FOR TRAVEL

May 2022 – The opening of the sky-high Beartooth Scenic Byway is
always weather-dependent. Call the Red Lodge Visitor’s Center to confirm,
406-446-1718.
www.beartoothhighway.com

BEARCREEK DOWNS PIG RACING

Thurs-Sundays, May 27 - September 4, 2022 – Horse racing make
you ho-hum? Head to the Bearcreek Saloon and Steakhouse just east of
Red Lodge to watch porkers race their way through the Bearcreek Downs.
www.redlodge.com/bearcreek

MONTANA RENAISSANCE FESTIVAL

June 4-5, 2022 – Montana’s largest and longest running Renaissance
Festival – now in Red Lodge!
www..montanarenfest.com

RED LODGE MUSIC FESTIVAL

June 4-12, 2022 – Music in the Mountains! The festival invites
professional musicians from all over the US and Canada to work with
students. Faculty and student performances are open to the public.
www..rlmf.org

DESERT IN THE BACKYARD

June 18-19, 2022 – Mark your calendars now for June 18-19 at Elk
Basin outside of Belfry, MT for an outdoor celebration filled with camping,
music, food, running, biking, hiking, and yoga.If that doesn’t sound like
enough fun for you, we’ve also got: 24 Hours of Elk Basin -a biking and
running event schemed up together with out talented friends at Montana
Cycling Project!
www..facebook.com/redlodgeevents
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RED LODGE SONGWRITER FESTIVAL

June 24-26, 2021 – This 3 day festival features music from some of
the country’s best hit songwriters along with next generation of hit
songwriters from around the country. These songwriters will perform
over twenty shows in seven downtown venues.
www.redlodgesongwriterfestival.org

RED LODGE EXTREME BULL RIDERS

July 1, 2022 – Enjoyi the thrill of watching the World’s Top Bull Riders
compete with some of the baddest, meanest, rankest one-ton athletes in
the world.
www.redlodgerodeo.com/wp/xtreme-bulls

HOME OF CHAMPIONS RODEO AND PARADE

July 2-4, 2022 – The Home of Champions Rodeo draws some of the best
cowboys and cowgirls in the country for three days of excitement that’s
pure Old West. Bareback, bull and saddlebronc riding, calf roping, steer
wrestling and barrel racing are guaranteed to get you sitting on the edge
of your seat. Don’t miss the parade, held downtown each day at noon.
www.redlodgerodeo.com

ART IN THE BEARTOOTHS

July 1-26, 2022 – Celebrate the summer by joining in the Carbon County
Arts Guild & Depot Gallery’s 49th Art in the Beartooths fundraiser.
Artwork from over 80 local and regional artists will be on view in the
galleries. The event kick-off party and online bidding information will be
announced on the website. For details call (406) 446-1370 or visit our
website.
www.carboncountydepotgallery.org

Calendar of Events

54TH ANNUAL BEARTOOTH RUN

July 9, 2022 – The Beartooth Run is a 5K and 10K course at 10,000-ft
elevation on the top of the scenic Beartooth Pass. “10K at 10K” course
showcases some of the best in the Beartooth Corridor - including Line
Creek Plateau, the prominent Bear’s Tooth and glacial cirques and clear
alpine lakes. This course is all above 10,000 feet, making it one of the
highest road races in the United States.
www.redlodgeevents.com

28TH ANNUAL BEARTOOTH RALLY

July 14-17, 2022 – A little rumble and a lot of bikes clutch the streets
of Red Lodge during The Beartooth Rally. Folks ride in from all over the
country to enjoy the backdrop of the Beartooth Mountains with dancing
in the streets, poker runs and the legendary Iron Horse Rodeo.
www.beartoothrally.com

RED LODGE CAR SHOW

July 22-24, 2022 – Annual gathering of some of the coolest and most
classic cars for a weekend of cruisen’ in Red Lodge. Auto and motorcycle
enthusiasts alike ware treated to the purring engines and vibrant colors of
the dream machines of their past. Parade at 7 pm on Friday and car show
beginning at 8 am Saturday. Nostalgic drag races are held at the airport
runway on Sunday.
www.redlodgecarshow.com

24TH ANNUAL BEARTOOTH RENDEZVOUS BMW RALLY

August 18-20, 2022 – This annual rendevous at the Lion’s Club Camp
south of Red Lodge provides BMW riders and others with a chance to
socialize, ride the Beartooth and Chief Joseph highways, and enjoy live
music and entertainment.
www.beartoothbeemers.org
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THE NITTY GRITTY

August 20, 2022 – This off-road marathon is held at Red Lodge
Mountain. In its sixth year running, the Nitty Gritty is starting to earn quite
the reputation. And that is, that its, one nitty, gritty marathon with 14.7
miles of climbing (3,400-feet of elevation gain) all on dirt roads and single
track trails.  
www.redlodgeevents.com

November 24, 2022 – Gobble gobble gobble. A free favorite community
tradition! Grab your family, strollers, and fur babies for this noncompetitive 1.5 mile or 3 mile walk/run.
www.redlodgeevents.com

RED LODGE MOUNTAIN OPENING DAY

August 26-27, 2022 – Basecamp for this three day bike tour will be in
Red Lodge at the Carbon County Fairgrounds.

November 25, 2022 – Skip the bustle of Black Friday and be the first
on the slopes for opening weekend at the mountain. With over 70 marked
trails, 1600+ acres of terrain, and 2400 vertical feet, Red Lodge Mountain
features terrain for every ability level.

www. montanacyclingproject.com

www.redlodgemountain.com

19TH ANNUAL RED LODGE FUN RUN FOR CHARITIES

CHRISTMAS STROLL

BIG SKY GRAVEL TOUR

September 3, 2022 – Join us for this virtual and in-person annual event
that serves as a community-wide fundraising initiative to support 60+
local charitable organizations. The Annual Fun Run for Charities includes
a 10k, 5k, and a 2 Mile for runners and walkers of all ages. Leashed dogs
are welcome!
www.redlodgefunrun.org

43RD ANNUAL LABOR DAY ARTS FAIR

September 5, 2022 – The arts and fine crafts of over 80 talented
regional artists are available for sale at this festive outdoor fair organized
by the Carbon County Arts Guild & Depot Gallery. Live entertainment
and concessions add to the fun. Great for families! Check the website for
updates.
www.carboncountydepotgallery.org

OKTOBERFEST

September 10, 2022 – Join Red Lodge Ales for beer, brats, and other
delicious German food while listening to the Oompah band. Compete in
the Oktoberfest Olympics with games such as the Keg Toss or Best Legs in
Liederhosen.
www.redlodgeales.com
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December 2-3, 2022 – This annual event draws a festive crowd to
downtown Red Lodge for two nights of shopping, decadent goodies,
caroling and other holiday merry-making.
www.redlodge.com/stroll

NATIONAL FINALS SKI-JORING RACES

March 2022 – With Scandinavian roots, this sport teams up human and
equine athletes who must work together to navigate a course of slalom
gates and jumps at breakneck speed. Competitions and prizes for all ages
and abilities.
www.redlodgeskijoring.com

SPRING FEST

March 2023 – Enjoy live music at the Bierstube followed by our
Torchlight Parade and Fireworks to celebrate the spring season kicking off!
www.redlodgemountain.com

84TH ANNUAL WHITE STAG RACE

April 2023 – Join in the oldest continuously running citizen race in the
US, for individuals or teams.
www.redlodgemountain.com

Calendar of Events

ONGOING EVENTS
FARMERS MARKET

The Red Lodge Farmers’ Market is a vital
part of our connection with local food and is
where friends and neighbors gather to share
the experience of a community farmers’
market.
Saturdays, 9:30am-12pm
June 25 - September 17, 2022
Lion’s Park
www.redlodgefarmersmarket.com

SPEAKER SERIES

Humanities and science lectures, each
featuring a different topic relevant to the
museum’s exhibits, cultural history, natural
history or current events.
Check website for current schedule
www.carboncountyhistory.com

RED LODGE ART WALK

Browse downtown galleries, museums and
businesses to see the latest creations of local
artists and new exhibits.
Second Saturday of the month, 3-8pm
May-Oct and December
Downtown Red Lodge and Roosevelt Center
facebook.com/RedLodgeArtWalk
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getting around

STATS
Elevation..................5,555 feet

12

To Tippet Rise
42 miles
Red Lodge
Recycling

Area Population............. 2,337
County.......................... Carbon

13

Business Dist...... 6 city blocks

Yellowstone
Wildlife
Sanctuary

Land area....2.80 square miles

15

Information provided by usa.com

TRAVEL TIPS

HIGH
SCHOOL
TRACK

LOG ON TO REDLODGE.
COM/TRAVEL and browse

2

the Travel Resources pages
for maps, directions, road
and climate conditions, to
make your trip smooth and
easy!

17

DOUBLE DITCH
DOG PARK

DRIVING Red Lodge is

about a 60-mile drive from
either Billings, MT or Cody,
Wyoming. From Billings,
take I-90 west to Laurel,
then Hwy 212 south. From
Cody, take Hwy 120 north to
Belfry, then 308 west.

21
20
6 8

14

3
18 23

7

RODEO
ARENA

AIRPO

RT

4

1

FLYING The closest airports

11
FAIR
GROUNDS

POOL

5

10

ROAD REPORTS

FINN
PARK

MT Travel Info...................511
Wyoming Road Report...........
888-996-7623
SHUTTLE SERVICE Shuttle

22

service is available through
Red Lodge Tour and Taxi,
406-425-3091.

ROTARY
PARK

WEATHER

8

19

9

are the Billings Logan
International Airport, 406247-8609, www.flybillings.
com or the Yellowstone
Regional Airport in Cody,
Wyoming, 307-587-5096,
www.flyyra.com.

It always pays to be prepared
for cooler weather when
you’re vacationing in Red
Lodge. Even in the heart of
summer, expect mornings
and evenings to be chilly.
Layering your clothing will
help you stay comfortable
all day long. Log on to www.
redlodge.com/weather for
current conditions and a
5-day forecast.

16 16

22

To RLM
3.3 miles
2.7 miles
to Junction
To West Fork
RD 71
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THINGS TO
SEE AND DO

21

YELLOWSTONE
PRESERVATION TRUST

3
18

4
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l
.6 CARBON COUNTY
l
ARTS GUILD

23

SKATE
PARK

.7 CARBON COUNTY
l

HISTORICAL MUSEUM

-8 CARNEGIE LIBRARY
l
-9 ROMAN THEATER
l
10 ROOSEVELT CENTER
l
11 SENIOR CENTER &
l
THRIFT STORE

11

12 TIPPET RISE
l
13 YELLOWSTONE
l

PRIDE
PARK

WILDLIFE SANCTUARY

PARKS & TRAILS
9
11

See page 18 for details

14 AIRPORT TRAIL
l
15 BALL FIELDS
l
16 COAL MINERS PARK &
l

FRISBEE GOLF COURSE
& WALKING/BIKING
TRAILS

17 DOUBLE DITCH
l

CITY
POOL
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18 FIELD SCHOOL PARK
l
19 ISLAND AT ROCK CREEK
l
TRAIL HEAD

20 LIONS CLUB PARK
l
21 MOOSE TRAILS
l
PLAYGOUND

5

10

22 ROTARY PARK
l
23 SKATE PARK
l
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Beartooth Highway

THE BEARTOOTH HIGHWAY BY THE MILE
Instructions: set your trip
odometer to zero at the
Bearcreek bridge on the south
end of town (Junction of Hwy
308 & Hwy 212). Mileage is
south from that point.

1

0 MILES — RESET YOUR
ODOMETER ….aaaaaaand,

2

14-22 MILES (APPROX.)
— ROCK CREEK
SWITCHBACKS We’re

you’re off!! See you in
Yellowstone Park!!

climbing, and climbing, and
climbing…! Starting at 8,000’
elevation at the bottom of the
switchbacks, you climb over
1,500’ in these 7 miles. (Note:
Wondering what those huge
chain-link fences are all about?
In May of 2005, a week before
the Highway was scheduled to
open, nine inches of rain fell
in three days up here, causing
a massive mudslide that tore
down the canyon, dislodging
more 500,000 cubic tons of
rock and closing the highway.
Incidentally, the reconstruction
effort that summer cost $20
million — the same amount,
adjusted for inflation, that
was originally spent to build
the road in the 1930s! For
an awesome display of the
reconstruction effort, stop in at
the Red Lodge Visitor Center.)

© Merv Coleman

3

19.7 MILES — VISTA
POINT REST AREA

Chipmunk feeding
Station, number One! Who
remembered to bring the
sunflower seeds? (Random
trivia: As you leave the parking
area, the series of curves in
the road ahead were named
the “Mae West curve” after
the buxom and sassy star of
the 1930s. There even used
to be a sign saying so, but as
local legend has it, it was taken

down because it was “too
risque.” Really.

4

16-26 MILES (APPROX.)
— VIEWS OF
HELLROARING PLATEAU

Look across the valley to your
right; that plateau is called
Hellroaring for a reason, and
not just because it’s always
windy. The road climbing that
side of the valley covers the
same elevation gain in half
the miles, and it’s dirt, with no
guard rails! It’s not for the faintof-heart, but it sure is fun. :)

5

23.9 MILES — STATE
LINE AND 45TH
PARALLEL Selfie time!!

Until someone sends us a selfie
proving us wrong, we’re gonna
stick with our story that this
is this highest elevation state
Welcome sign in the U.S. Cuz
that’s how we roll. (It’s also
the 45th Parallel, meaning
you’re now exactly halfway
between the North Pole and
the Equator.)

6
© Beartooth Rally
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27 MILES —
BEARTOOTH BASIN

(Formerly the Red Lodge
International Ski & Snowboard

Camp) How cool is this? 35
bucks for a half-day pass,
and you can ski at 10,000’
during summer vacation! (The
season ends July 4th weekend
depending on snow levels, so
check beartoothbasin.com for
conditions before you head up.)

7

28.2 MILES — GARDNER
LAKE PULLOUT Keep

8

29.6 MILES — THE
BEAR’S TOOTH Ever

a lookout for mountain
goats and skiers on these rock
walls (the mountain goats are
the ones climbing the slopes
on all fours). Since the Gardner
Headwall in front of you faces
north-east, it gets very little
direct sun, so it keeps its snow
late into the summer. You’ll see
skiers and snowboarders taking
turns here almost any time you
drive this road.

wonder where the
Beartooths get their name?
Well, it may depend on who
you ask. Travel ads from the
1940s (and old-timers who
were here before the road
was built) claim that a rock
formation atop Beartooth
Butte (42.2 miles) is the “Bear’s
Tooth.” These days, however,

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL ROADWAY IN AMERICA
GALLATIN
NATIONAL
FOREST
Northeast
Entrance Station 20

Granite Peak
12,789'

CUSTER
NATIONAL
FOREST

18

17

16 15

were referring to. What do you
think?

9

30.5 MILES — WEST
SUMMIT OVERLOOK We

did it! Elevation 10,947’.
Who’s gonna climb out to that
rock pile with me to make it
official? Come on, it’s not that
windy!!

1

308

Bearcreek
4

19

Pilot Peak
11,708'

most of us think of the spire
jutting up like a fang across
the valley from you here as
that famous “Tooth.” We may
never know for sure, because
the name “Beartooth” is a
translation of a Crow Indian
word: “na piet say,” and so far,
we haven’t found record of
what exactly those early Crow

Red Lodge
2

3

Cooke
Pass
City Colter
8,000'
Silver
Gate

TO BILLINGS

14 13
10
12 11

9 8

6

5

Pass
7 Beartooth
10,947'

Beartooth Highway

TO ABSAROKEE

MONTANA
WYOMING

SHOSHONE
NATIONAL
FOREST
MILES — ISLAND
10 37.6
LAKE Need to get out

and stretch your legs after
all those turny-turns? There
are lots of short (or much
longer) hikes that take off
from the boat launch here at
the lake. Just make sure you
bring a jacket and mosquito
repellant, because those

tundra-ey bushes are major
mosquito breeding grounds.
(The mosquitos tend to be less
prevalent later in the summer,
so if you’re here in August or
September, you might not need
a transfusion mid-hike.)
38.8 MILES — TOP OF

11 THE WORLD STORE

Your One Stop Shop for
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Beartooth Highway

© Madroo

gas, snacks, & souvenirs along
the Highway. Because the
Highway was originally built
as a “National Park Approach
Road,” it was designed to have
minimal development. This
store was originally built at
Beartooth Lake in 1934, before
the Highway was constructed,
and was moved to this location
in 1964. So it kinda makes you
wonder…how do ya s’pose
people were getting to the
store before they built the
road?? Things that make ya go
“hmmm……”

12 40.7 MILES —
LAKE &
13 BEARTOOTH
BEARTOOTH BUTTE

Beartooth Lake was once

12

a pretty happening location.
Along with the Top of the
World Store which was moved
two miles east, there were
two campgrounds, a lodge,
and some commercial and
private cabins here. Imagine
riding those 40 miles on
horseback over rough miners’
and hunters’ trails to get to
your summer cabin! In other
trivia, marine fossils have been
found in the rock of Beartooth
Butte — at elevation 10,514.
Hmmmmm,….”
42.2 MILES — CLAY

14 BUTTE LOOKOUT Don’t

skip this turnoff! A quick,
easy 3-mile gravel road will take
you up to an old fire lookout

DESTINATION RED LODGE | redlodge.com |

tower, and the views from here
really are amazing. Inside, there
are some interpretive displays
of the 1988 Yellowstone
wildfires, which seems like just
yesterday but was actually
nearly 30 years ago. It gives
you a great perspective for
driving through the Park.
43.2 MILES — PILOT

15 AND INDEX PEAKS

OVERLOOK In any kind

of weather, this Overlook will
take your breath away. To the
east (your left), you’re looking
down the Clark’s Fork River
valley and into Wyoming. Can
you pick out Heart Mountain,
the two-humped limestone
formation to the east of the

snowcapped ridges? That’s
just north of Cody, Wyoming.
The peaks to the south and
west of you here are pretty
much all in Yellowstone Park.
(Just to be clear: Index Peak is
the northern one; Pilot is the
pointy one due south of it, and
they’re both just across the
border inside the Park.)
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48.6 MILES — LAKE
CREEK FALLS Another

Must-Stop location. An
easy 200-yard walk will take
you to an old footbridge over
the creek here. The power of
all that water gushing between
two massive blocks of granite is
truly impressive.

Take the scenic route! (The
other scenic route!) Turning
left here onto the Chief
Joseph Highway will loop you
back to Red Lodge through
Wyoming, via the Clarks
Fork river valley. The first 47
miles take you from the high
mountain country out to the
grasslands of Wyoming. From
there, your view back toward
the mountains is a different
kind of beautiful, especially if
you get the chance to watch

thunderheads building over the
open prairie.

18

52.6 MILES — CRAZY
CREEK FALLS &
CAMPGROUND If you

happen to be here in June,
when water levels are high
from spring runoff, don’t miss
this falls. (Actually, don’t miss
it, whatever season you’re
here.) This isn’t one of those
1000-foot-dropoff kinds of
falls, but the water pouring and
tumbling over these rocks is
mesmerizing. If you’re into that
kind of thing.

19

64 MILES — COOKE CITY
& SILVER GATE Refuel

Time!! Food, gasoline,
coffee, beer, whichever of your
tanks are empty, you can get
‘em filled up in these two lively,
make-hay-while-the-sun-shines
towns. Largely cut off from the
world 8 months of the year,
Cooke and Silver Gate pull out
the all stops in the summer
season. Make friends, support
the locals, and help keep these
communities strong.

© Yellowstone Country

Beartooth Highway

49.9 MILES — CHIEF

17 JOSEPH SCENIC BYWAY

The Beartooth Scen
ic Byway

free
map!

© CDW

Yellowstone’s
Highway to the
Sky

Dubbed “the
most
On the Road corre beautiful roadway in Ame
rica” by
spondent Char
les Kuralt, the
Beartooth
Highway climb
s to
astounding 10,94 an
7 feet
above sea level
. Since
its completion
in 1936,
the Highway has
awed
millions of visito
rs with its
astonishing view
s of one of
the most rugg
ed and wild
areas in the lowe
r 48 states.
As it winds its
way between
of Yellowstone
the northeaste
National Park
rn entrance
and
Highway trave
rses an impressiv Red Lodge, Montana, the
e
from lush lodg
e pole pine fores range of ecosystems –
ts to alpine tund
highway’s summ
ra. At the
it, travelers find
world of glacial
themselves in
a sky-high
cirques, clear alpin
lingers through
the summer mon e lakes, and snow that
at this elevation
ths. The extreme
deters the grow
climate
the plants that
th of trees and
do
shrubs, and
adapted in rema grow here have
rkable ways. Som
convert sunlight
e
to heat, and man
conserve wate
y
r the
plants do. In late way desert
June and July,
fragile tundra
the
blossoms in a
lavish
display of wildfl
owers – shooting
stars, columbine,
and Indian
paintbrush, to
name a few.
With 20 peaks
over
in elevation (inclu 12,000 feet
Peak, Montana’ ding Granite
s highest at 12,79
feet), the Bear
tooth Mountain 9
s lie
within the 943,3
77-acre AbsarokaBeartooth Wild
erne
black bears make ss. Grizzly and
bighorn sheep, their home here, as do elk, deer,
Rocky Mountain
goats, mountain moose,
lions and
bobcats. With
over
alpine lakes and 950
hundreds
of miles of trails
, these
mountains offer
ample
opportunities
for recreation
– much of it acce
ssible from
the Beartooth
Highway.
Plan on at least
two hours
driving time to
make the
trip between
Yellowstone

MILES —
20 68.8
YELLOWSTONE

in the lower 48
states, the slope
s of
Highway, an All
American Road
.
Like the land that
surrounds it, the
It’s the kind of
place where cowb p
ranchers and ski
oys
bums alike. It’s
Town.” The kind
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of place where
a walk
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and the
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European settle
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rs, and with the
officially estab
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Fork Coal Com
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pany
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and Scandinav
coal a day.
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NATIONAL PARK,
NORTHEAST ENTRANCE
GATE Woohoo!!! You did it!

PICK UP A M
AP
AT THE CHAM
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(Now check your watch; how
OR GO TO:
long did that take?) Note: While BEARTOOTHHIGH
WAY.COMRed Lodge Ameniti
you can’t get cell service right
FOR MORE
here, there is a good chance
INFORMATIO
N
you’ll be able to post all those

Facebook selfies about 9 miles
ahead near the Pebble Creek
campground. Don’t ask us why.

Today, tourism
and ranching
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h
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high-country
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Beartooth Highway

BEARTOOTH RALLY JOIN THE FUN EVERY JULY
Red Lodge has been hosting
the annual Beartooth Rally
since July of 1995. Since the
Rally’s inception it has been
held on the third weekend
in July. Though the Rally is
a weekend event you can
see many amazing bikes and
vendors of all sorts start
arriving throughout the week
to set up camp and enjoy all
Red Lodge has to offer. The

local main street turns into a
gallery for viewing many odd,
unique and beautiful bikes.
The Beartooth Rally brings
people from all parts of the
world together to enjoy the
many motorcycles, people, and
beautiful scenic drives around
Red Lodge. As the weekend
approaches the streets will
start to fill with motorcycles

of all shapes and sizes. The
motorcycles’ chrome accents
shimmer on the streets as the
riders walk up and down the
main street with shopping bags
and ice cream in hand.
As the weekend’s festivities
begin to kick off, the riders
start preparing for the graceful
curves on the Beartooth
Highway that ascends up to
10,947 feet and wraps back
around to the Chief Joseph/
Sunlight Basin Highway.
The annual Poker Run will
take you high up this scenic
Beartooth Highway with
views sure to take your breath
away. In addition to the Poker
Run there are street dances
with music and bands, an
additional poker walk through
participating downtown
businesses. Winding out the
week is the Iron Horse Rodeo
at the Home of Champions
Rodeo Grounds.

© Beartooth Rally
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Once the Beartooth Rally
has ended you will find you

© Beartooth Rally

have new friends and a new
fondness for Red Lodge. A
community that does not roll
up its main street but rolls it
out embracing your friendships,
support, and welcomes you
back year after year, not just
for this Rally but also to come
and enjoy our skiing, hiking,
fishing, and year-round fun for
the family.
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EXPERIENCE THE ROOSEVELT CENTER
A truck pulls into the parking
lot at the Roosevelt Center with
out-of-state plates, and four
people spill out – bounding over
the snow to take a photo in
front of Lee Kern’s iconic Moose
sculpture. The Moose, made
up of small pieces of wood
that have been carefully joined
together, took Lee Kern, owner
of Rocky Fork Juniper Gallery,
hundreds of hours to complete
and weighs roughly the same
as a real moose. In the early
morning, deer can be found
nestled in the pines near the
sculpture, occasionally a magpie
perched atop the wooden back.
During the holidays, tourists
and residents alike can be found
snapping family photos for the
front of holiday cards.
The art doesn’t stop there.
“Mark the Movement,” a mural
by Janice Polzin, wraps around
three of the exterior walls of the
Roosevelt. The imagery of the
mural reflects the natural beauty
that surrounds the town and
suggests the creative harmony
within the community.

Inside the 100-year-old historic
building on Broadway-- it is a
choose your art own adventure.
A once shuttered school, now
turned community center
for the arts, has something
interesting waiting behind each
former classroom door. Dozens
of artists, nonprofits, and one
musician can be found working/
creating at all hours of the day
and night.
From fiber artists to
cinematographers, potters
to painters, Carbon County
creatives have the space they
need to curate new and exciting
work—and behind each door
is a colorful character with a
completely unique workshop
space.
The space is gradually
transforming as groups of
AmeriCorps volunteers have
helped revitalize each square
foot—patching, scraping, and
painting the walls, slowly
refreshing each of the tired
surfaces of the 1921 brick
structure.

© RLACF
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© RLACF

BEHIND EACH DOOR IS A COLORFUL
CHARACTER WITH A COMPLETELY
UNIQUE WORKSHOP
The hallways on the first and
second floor, which used to be
packed with rows of lockers,
now is the Carbon County Arts
Guild Satellite Gallery, with
rotating exhibits showcasing
local artwork.
Except for converting the
gymnasium into a performance
and conference meeting area,
the rooms have been left much
as they always were. The
original library and stage on
the third floor, named for the
Gregory T. Harper, a former
music teacher who bequeathed
the balance of his estate to
create a music and performing
arts center, will be updated
and kept intact for small
performances. Visitors who
attended the school will still be
able to “touch” that piece of
their personal history.
Although performances
and events have halted, the
Roosevelt Center has not

© RLACF

closed—pivoting to serve the
community as the county
vaccination site, and hosting
everything from socially
distant City Court trails to the
Red Lodge Food Distribution
Program.
The Roosevelt Center grew
out of the community’s desire
to create a community center
for the arts. Additionally, the
community loves the “Old
Roosevelt” building. This project
has been and continues to be,
designed to engage community
members, and tourists, in
identifying reuses.

CARBON COUNTY
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
AND MUSEUM

The Carbon County Historical
Society and Museum is housed in
the 1909 historic Labor Temple in
downtown Red Lodge, Montana
and is home to the Champion
Rodeo Greenough and Linderman
collections, Liver Eatin’ Johnston
information, Waples family gun
collection, an interactive coal and
hard rock mine exhibit, the Carbon
County archives, and much more.
Museum hours: Memorial Day
to Labor Day; Tues - Sun (closed
Mon), 10-4. Off hours; open Sat
and Sun, 10-4, research by appt.
224 N Broadway Ave. North, Red Lodge
406-446-3667
www.carboncountyhistory.com

WILD BISON RANCH

Located between Bridger and Red
Lodge Montana, we are a grass
fed, grass finished regeneratively
managed bison ranch. We sell
bison skulls, hides, leather goods
and of course, America’s favorite
meat. If you’re looking for the most
delicious and unique meat to throw
on the BBQ this vacation please
come by the ranch, visit the bison
and llamas and pick up some of
Montana’s best steaks and burgers.
You’re guaranteed to be the party
hero!
90 Golden Lane, Bridger
406-696-3003
wildbisonranch.com

YELLOWSTONE WILDLIFE
SANCTUARY

Our mission is to provide lifelong
sanctuary to non-releasable native
Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem
wildlife. In our walk-through facility,
you’ll meet iconic local animals
like bears, wolves, bison, mountain
lions, birds of prey, raccoons, and
more. Browse our gift shop for
educational items and souvenirs.
Check our website for hours,
tours, info about our animals, and
education materials ranging from
classroom materials to podcasts
and videos. We are accredited
by the American Sanctuary
Association.

Attractions
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615 2nd Street East, Red Lodge
406-446-1133
www.YellowstoneWildlifeSanctuary.org

© CC Arts Guild

BUSES OF YELLOWSTONE
PRESERVATION TRUST

Step back in time as you view a
collection of original operating
motorized vehicles used in
Yellowstone National Park prior to
World War II. Make a reservation
for a family, group or special
event trip up the scenic Beartooth
Highway in one of the historic Park
buses. The historic garage in which
the vehicles are showcased is open
to the public on weekends (late
spring through early fall), some
holidays, for special community
events and by appointment. No
charge for entry.

ROOSEVELT CENTER

The Roosevelt Center is an arts &
culture, performance, reception,
conference, education, and
community gathering space,
providing both indoor and outdoor
spaces for people to interact,
converse, celebrate and express
themselves. Meet our nonprofits
and small businesses and view two
floors of gallery space showcasing
local artists. The Roosevelt Center
provides a fantastic location for
both large and intimate gatherings
including receptions, performances,
and meetings. Host your next
event here!

124 N Broadway Ave, Red Lodge
406-860-5910
www.boypt.org

519 South Broadway, Red Lodge
406-425-0480
www.rooseveltcenterredlodge.org

CARBON COUNTY ARTS
GUILD & DEPOT GALLERY

TIPPET RISE ART CENTER

Set in the historic Red Lodge train
station, the Arts Guild & Depot
Gallery features art from nearly
150 local and regional artists.
Offerings include paintings,
photography, jewelry, textiles,
wood carvings, and bronzes. Enjoy
traveling exhibitions, workshops,
summer camps, and annual events
such as Art in the Beartooths and
the Labor Day Arts Fair. Free to
visit. Open year round.
11 West 8th Street, Red Lodge
406-446-1370
www.carboncountydepotgallery.org

© Wes Salter

Tippet Rise Art Center is a cultural
destination which blends art,
architecture, and classical music
against the backdrop of the
Beartooth Mountains. Set on a
12,500-acre working sheep and
cattle ranch, Tippet Rise hosts
classical music performances by
internationally acclaimed musicians
and exhibits large-scale outdoor
sculptures by some of the world’s
foremost artists and architects,
accessible to hikers and bikers via
13.25 miles of trails. The 2022
concert season takes place August
26 – September 25.
96 S. Grove Creek Rd., Fishtail
www.tippetrise.org
info@tippetrise.org
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STEP INTO THE PAST
There are a lot of legends from
the past that need simply to
be taken for granted and not
scrutinized too closely. The
legend of John “Liver Eatin’”
Johnston is a good example.
Here’s a guy who reportedly
earned his nickname by carving
out and eating the livers of
men who harmed him. Among
his many frontier exploits,
he served as the Red Lodge
deputy sheriff for a period of
time just before the turn of
the century. The sheriff’s gig
was probably easy compared
to all that carving and eating
– only his close friends knew
for sure. Still, he gets a nod
for originality and his log cabin
now stands next to the Red
Lodge Visitor’s
Center on the
north end of town.
By the way, how
did the town of
Red Lodge get its
name? One theory

18

stems from the fact that Crow
Indians used this part of the
country as a summer camp.
They came to worship, rest
and hunt – apparently living
in lodges that were colored
red. For the other couple of
theories and some accurate
information, visit the Carbon
County Historical Museum
– conveniently located on
Broadway and staffed by
people who have read their
history books.
We know that Red Lodge was
officially established in 1884.
Shortly after, in 1887, the
Rocky Fork Coal Company
opened the area’s first (coal)
mine. Finding work
wasn’t easy in
the late 1800’s,
so European
immigrants
moved here by
the hundreds.
Finns, Scots,
Irish, Italians,
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Slavs and a few other
nationalities settled in
to a frontier way of
life. They brought
civilization and
common sense
to an otherwise
bleak landscape.
Red Lodge entered
a period of
economic wealth
and questionable
behavior, boasting as
many as 20 saloons
when population
numbers peaked.
All that money
was bound to
attract some interest,
so in 1897, members of the
outlaw band the Wild Bunch
rolled into town bragging about
how they were going to rob
one of the banks. Local lawmen
got wind of their plans, though,
and ran them out of town
before they saw a penny. Not
that this was anything new to

some of the characters
listed on the hotel’s
historic guest register
– Buffalo Bill Cody
and Calamity Jane
among them.
Many good things
come to an end at
some point, and so
did the coal mining
boom. The West
Side Mine closed
in 1924, followed
by more closures
during the Great
Depression. Finally an
underground explosion
at the Smith Mine near
Bearcreek killed 74 men in
1943 and the era was over.
Showing their entrepreneurial
spirit, the local citizenry
responded to circumstances
created by Prohibition and
developed their own brand
of bootleg liquor. Known as
“cough syrup,” the concoction
replaced coal as the town’s

Just in time and at an
appropriate juncture, it
became apparent that people

Attractions

economic mainstay, supplying
“patients” from the Midwest to
California.

wanted to come here to take
a look around and have some
fun. Tourism, recreation and
ranching became the area’s
primary means of support, and
they still are today. The next
chapter is up to you!

HISTORIC
WALKING TOUR
For those of you wanting to explore Red Lodge’s
historically rich neighborhoods up close, a self-guided
walking tour is available thanks to the Carbon County
Historical Society. The tour will take you to the site of
the Sundance Kid’s 1897 bank robbery. It will teach you
about the town’s mining boom and the bootlegging heyday
that followed the bust. It will guide you to the Victorian
“castles” of the Hi Bug district and to the once glorious
Theatorium decorated with marble statues imported from
Italy. With neighborhoods dubbed “Little Italy” and “Finn
Town,” and many buildings on the National Historic Register,
Red Lodge is a fascinating place to explore.
For a copy of the walking tour contact the Carbon County
Historical Museum at 406-446-3667.
Or, download a copy online at www.redlodge.com/tours.
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© Red Lodge Mountain

© Ray Masters

© Wes Salter

REEL EASY FUN
Take a short walk to Wild Bill Lake for some kidfriendly rainbow and brook trout fishing. (Velveeta
cheese is the bait of choice for these fish.) Several
docks with benches allow for fishing or easy spotting
of the numerous fish swimming in the lake. The trail
continues around the lake for a short loop hike.
HOW TO GET THERE: On the West Fork Road, go
2.7 miles; take the left fork, continuing on pavement
3.1 miles to the Wild Bill Lake parking area on the
right.

© Red Lodge Mountain

© Wes Salter

THE HIKE: The trail leads directly out of the north
side of the parking lot past the restrooms. Take a
minute to read the interesting history of Wild Bill’s
resort. Walk up the trail, across the bridge, and left
towards the lake. You can explore all the way around
the lake for more fishing areas, or to complete a loop
hike. There are many picnic tables located in the shady
pines east of the parking lot.

© Wes Salter
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© Creative Design Works

© Remington Alpine Outfitters

© Ray Masters

© Adventure Whitewater
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OUR OUTDOORS

When your backyard consists of over a million acres of high country wilderness, being told to
“Go outside and play” is taken literally. Living here is all about tackling the Great Outdoors,
and we make it easy for you to join in the fun. Just ask your waiter or hotel clerk where they
go when they’ve got an hour free (or a day, or a week!), and you’re sure to get an insider’s
peek into the best there is. So come on out and play, there’s lots to explore.

© Wes Salter

© Shannon Rebinski

© Red Lodge Mountain
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CAMPGROUNDS
The Forest Service Campgrounds listed below are open approx. from Memorial Day through Labor Day. Check
out the USDA Forest Service website for detailed information on these and other area campgrounds.

WEST FORK AREA
BASIN

1 mile south of Red Lodge on
Hwy 212, 7 miles west on Forest
Road 71
28 Sites, Trailers up to 22 ft.
Restrooms · Water · Picnic Area ·
Fishing · Hiking · Fee Area

CASCADE

2 miles south of Red Lodge on
Hwy 212, 10 miles west on
Forest Road 71
30 Sites, Trailers up to 32 ft.
Restrooms · Water · Picnic Area ·
Fishing · Hiking · Fee Area

PALISADES

1 mile SW of Red Lodge on Hwy
212, 1 mile west on 71, 2 miles
on 3010
7 Sites, Trailers up to 22 ft.
Restrooms · Fishing

22

MAIN FORK AREA
GREENOUGH LAKE

PARKSIDE

LIMBER PINE

RATTIN

12 miles SW of Red Lodge on Hwy
212, 1 mile SW on 421
17 Sites, Trailers up to 22 ft.
Restrooms · Water · Picnic Area ·
Fishing · Hiking · Fee Area
12 miles SW of Red Lodge on Hwy
212, 1 miles SW on 421
13 Sites, Trailers up to 22 ft.
Restrooms · Water · Picnic Area ·
Fishing · Hiking · Fee Area

M-K

12 miles SW of Red Lodge on Hwy
212, 4 miles SW on 421
10 Sites, Trailers up to 22 ft.
Restrooms · Picnic Area · Fishing ·
Hiking

12 miles SW of Red Lodge on Hwy
212, 1 mile SW on 421
25 Sites, Trailers up to 22 ft.
Restrooms · Water · Picnic Area ·
Fishing · Hiking · Fee Area
5 miles SW of Red Lodge on Hwy
212, 3 miles SW on Forest Rd 379
8 Sites, Trailers up to 22 ft.
Restrooms · Water · Picnic Area ·
Fishing · Hiking · Fee Area

SHERIDAN

5 miles SW of Red Lodge on Hwy
212, 2 miles SW on Forest Rd 379
8 Sites, Trailers up to 22 ft.
Restrooms · Water · Fishing · Hiking
· Fee Area

© Merv Coleman

HWY 78
WOODBINE

3 miles south of Absarokee on
Hwy 78, 23 miles west on Hwy
419
44 Sites, Trailers up to 32 ft.
Restrooms · Water · Fishing · Hiking
· Fee Area

For more information go to WWW.RECREATION.GOV or call 877-444-6777
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Woodbine

For detailed descriptions of the trails and
easy directions to trailheads, visit
BeartoothTrails.org

1

Sheridan

WILLOW CREEK TRAILS
MEETEETSE TRAILS

1

ROCKY FORK TRAILS

Parkside

 Easy
 Intermediate
 Difficult
 Expert

Greenough

LAKE FORK

1

Rattin

2
Limber Pine

3

M-K

4

A FORK IN THE ROAD...

Within 15 miles of town, there are more than a dozen city and Forest Service trailheads linking you to well over a hundred miles of
stunning Beartooth Mountain scenery, and fewer than half of them are restricted to foot-or-horse traffic only. So whether you’re on
foot, horseback, two tires or four, there’s a trail that’s calling your name. Special thanks to Beartooth Recreational Trails Association,
a non-profit group dedicated to promoting non-motorized trails in the Red Lodge area.
1 NICHOLS CREEK
l

Quiet and close to town with
awesome views. 2 miles and
1000’ uphill. Hike n Bike u

2 l
3 SILVER RUN/INGLES
l
CREEK

See inset map for detailed
information.

4 WILD BILL LAKE
l

Best kid-fishing pond ever! (Kids
fishing, not fishing for kids!)
Wheelchair accessible + picnic
tables + lots of fish = Afternoon
Bliss. Hike l Bike l

5 BASIN LAKES TRAIL
l

Great way to cool down! ½ mile
in there’s a waterfall in such a
narrow canyon, it’s 20˚ cooler
than everywhere else. Hike u
Bike uu

6 TIMBERLINE LAKE TRAIL
l

This trail goes through an ‘08
burn, so be prepared for not much
shade. But the lakes are pretty and
full of Brookies! Hike u Bike W

7 SENIA CREEK TRAIL
l

Another steep one! Climb about
2,000’ in 2½ miles, straight up to
the Red Lodge Creek Plateau.
Hike uu Bike W

8 WEST FORK TRAIL
l

2 PARKSIDE REC. TRAIL
l

Easy to lose, but hard to get lost
on. Super family-friendly, past
campgrounds and along the creek
for 2 easy miles. Hike l Bike n

3 HELLROARING LAKES
l
TRAIL

The road’s a hair-raising 6 miles—
high clearance vehicles only—but
you can walk forever from here!
Hike n Bike W

This one’s got everything!
Waterfalls, nice-n-easy walk,
amazing views, quick afternoon
jaunt or 3-day over-the-top loop.
Hike n u Bike W

4 GLACIER LAKE TRAIL
l

1 BEARTRACK TRAIL
l

1 LAKE FORK TRAIL
l

This one is up, up, up to Silver
Run Plateau at over 10,000’. Take
Timberline or Silver Run/Ingles
Creek Trails down. Hike u Bike uu

The road getting to the trailhead
can be rough, but this steep 1½mile beauty of a trail never, ever
disappoints. Hike u Bike

1 FACE OF THE MTN.
l
TRAIL

Awesome trail! This could’ve
been the Beartooth Highway;
1919 plans for a road over the
Plateau started here. Hike u
Bike uu

1 WILLOW CREEK TRAIL
l

Great biking trail! Start at RLM’s
lower lot and drop 800’ in 2
miles. Don’t miss the cave near
the bottom! Hike l Bike n

1 ROCKY FORK TRAIL
l

Perfect for kids! This easy 3-mile
walk showcases the beauty of
Red Lodge and our stunning
Beartooth Front. Hike l Bike l

Probably the best-loved trail
around! You’re never far from the
creek, but stay sharp! Moose love
this trail, too :-) Hike n Bike W
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© Merv Coleman

FIND YOUR ADVENTURE
ABSAROKA RIVER
ADVENTURES

Absaroka River Adventures is
a family owned and operated
business dedicated to giving
personalized high-quality river
trips. We offer half and full day
rafting trips on the lower Stillwater
River, as well as half day trips
on the Upper Stillwater. Group
discounts are available to parties of
10 or more. The Stillwater River is
a great introduction for newcomers
to the sport of whitewater rafting.
113 Grove Street, Absarokee
406-328-7440 • 800-334-7238
www.absarokariver.com

ADVENTURE WHITEWATER,
INC

Building memories since 1993
Adventure Whitewater has
earned its solid reputation as this
areas funnest rafting company.
Adventure Whitewater is AAA
rated and has been featured on
ESPN, National Geographic and
Outside Life magazines. We raft
the Stillwater and Yellowstone
rivers. Join us for Montana’s first
and best Paddle-n-Saddle with
Paintbrush Adventures. Experience
the fun on the river this summer
with “Red Lodge’s Rafting Co!”
All trips meet at the historic “Red
Barn” 1.5 miles north of Absarokee
on Hwy 78.
Old Red Barn, 1 North Stillwater Road,
West Side of Hwy 78 @ Jeffrey’s Landing
406-446-3061 • 800-897-3061
www.adventurewhitewater.com
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BEARTOOTH
SLINGSHOT RENTALS

Beartooth Slingshots – The THRILL
On The Pass! Experience the
incredible Beartooth Highway
and Yellowstone National Park
in one of our thrilling 3-wheel
Polaris Slingshots. From Red Lodge,
head up the 65-mile-long “Best
Motorcycle Road in the USA”,
have lunch in Cooke City, then
into Yellowstone for an open and
up-close encounter with the many
attractions and views Yellowstone
offers. We promise you won’t
forget this bucket list experience!
Full and Half day rentals available.
210 Broadway Ave N, Red Lodge
406-668-3399
www.BeartoothSlingshots.com

ELK RIVER OUTFITTERS
HORSEBACK RIDES

Enjoy the breathtaking scenery
surrounding Red Lodge from the
back of a horse. Elk River Outfitters
provides horseback rides that will
take you along scenic Rock Creek
gradually rising to a vista from
which you can see seven different
mountain ranges. These rides start
just minutes from downtown Red
lodge, and will give you a real flavor
of western adventure. Hourly, half
day, full day rides and pack trips
are available. Call to make your
reservations.
406-860-3699
www.elkriveradventures.com

Floating down the river with this
outfitter will be an individualized
experience that increases your
angling skills, comprehension of
fishing techniques , and desire to
wade deeper into the sport. With
an unmatched passion for flyfishing and spending time in the
great outdoors; this husband and
wife team shares their extensive
knowledge of the sport while
teaching beginners or expanding
the skills of seasoned anglers.
FFOA provides equipment, tackle,
and lunch for your day of fishing.
Andy Szofran, Outfitter #7504
406-425-1761
www.FlyFishRedLodge.com

RED LODGE MOUNTAIN

Red Lodge Mountain is Montana
skiing, pure and simple. No lift
lines, no attitude, no big prices
– just great snow, great people,
and an authentic ski experience
in Montana’s Rocky Mountains.
Whether you’re a beginner in our
learning area, a family enjoying
a long cruise on our immaculate
groomers, or a seasoned skier
challenging yourself in our chutes
and glades, you’ll soon discover
that we’re as passionate about
excellent skiing as you are. Plan
your visit now and create your new
favorite memories.
305 Ski Run Rd, Red Lodge
406-446-2610, 800-444-8977
www.RedLodgeMountain.com

RED LODGE MOUNTAIN
GOLF COURSE

Recreation

FLY FISHING ONLY
ADVENTURES

Red Lodge Mountain Golf Course
has 18 challenging holes to keep
you on your toes. With natural
water features, a variety of wildlife
and spectacular views, you’ll
find that golf is just better in the
mountains.
828 Upper Continental Dr., Red Lodge
406-425-1030
www.RedLodgeMountain.com/golf

RED LODGE POWERSPORTS

Red Lodge Powersports started
with the goal of sharing the
beautiful Beartooth Mountains
with the rest of the world. We
offer UTV and Honda Scooter
rentals at full day, half and hourly
rates. Trails to explore are Hell
Roaring Plateau, Glacier Lake
Road, West Fork of Rock Creek,
Meeteesee Trail and Beartooth
Pass. The UTV’s are street legal
and can be driven right from the
shop. Don’t miss the adventure of
a lifetime. Give our staff a call.
1002 North Broadway, Red Lodge
406-446-3199
www.redlodgepowersports.com

© Wes Salter

REMINGTON‘S ALPINE
OUTFITTING

Trail rides, pony rides, pack trips,
hunting, & fishing. Permitted in
the Custer national forest we are
able to use any trail head from the
Wyoming state line north to the
West Fork Stillwater excluding the
beaten path. We provide anything
from a one hour ride to overnight
pack trips! Call 406-671-4654
to customize your own personal
adventure.
257 Upper Red Lodge Creek Road, Red
Lodge
406-671-4654

© Adventure Whitewater
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PUBLIC PARKS
LIONS CLUB PARK On Hauser between 5th and 8th streets.

Features picnic facilities, Moose Trails Playground, basketball courts,
horseshoe pits, sand volleyball and, during the winter months, a
skating rink.

ROTARY PARK On the east bank of Rock Creek at 19th Street.
Offers picnic tables, barbeque grills and restroom facilities.

FIELD SCHOOL PARK On Hauser, between 9th and 10th streets.
Offers tennis courts, picnic tables and playground equipment.

© Merv Coleman

ROCKY FORK OUTFITTERS
AND GUIDE SERVICE, LLC.

Red Lodge’s Original Fly-Fishing
Outfitter (License #936) 30 years
of fishing the Beartooth Face.
We feature full day float trips and
half or full day wading trips in the
area’s premier waters. Maximize
your angling opportunities
while enjoying the beautiful
surroundings. We regularly fish the
Stillwater, Yellowstone, and Clark’s
Fork Rivers, Rock Creek, or private
waters. Flies included on all trips.
Equipment available. Check out
our website and fishing report, the
Rocky Fork Journals.
108 Obert Road, Roberts, MT 59070
406-445-2598
www.rockyforkoutfittersguide.com
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WHISPERING WINDS
HORSE ADVENTURES

Come ride with our gentle horses
on easy trails in the rolling hills
where the eagles soar, and the
deer and antelope play. We provide
a safe, family oriented riding
experience on our ranch. The lead
Wrangler is 3rd generation on
the land, and certified in equineassisted learning. We offer one
or two hour trail rides, riding
lessons, and a half day family fun
package. Open year round, weather
permitting. Reservations are
required.

COAL MINERS PARK Across from the baseball fields, on E. 2nd
Street. Features The Shaft 9-hole disc golf course and trail access to
Rock Creek.
SKATEBOARD PARK On 10th and Hauser, featuring a half pipe,

quarter pipes, rails, a three sided pyramid, concrete hits and a skate
bench.

DOUBLE DITCH DOG PARK Located atop the west bench,
serves as dog-friendly open space for residents and visitors.

See the map on pagea 6-7 or go to REDLODGE.COM/PARKS for
more information.

10 miles north of Red Lodge
406-671-6836
Find Us on Facebook
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© CDW
© Red Lodge Restaurants

© montanatour.org

If you’re after the real
Montana experience—
including what you eat and
drink—watch for the Taste our
Place logo at restaurants, bars,
and other establishments.

© Perogative Kitchen

© Merv Coleman

WHAT IS TASTE OUR
PLACE? The Taste our
Place logo is a declaration of
authentic Montana quality.
Taste our Place members have
committed to using locally
sourced ingredients, whether
it’s the beef in your burger,
the barley in your craft beer,
or the flour in your dessert.

© RLACF

© Anne Laird

CAFE REGIS
CARBON COUNTY
STEAKHOUSE

© Merv Coleman

PREROGATIVE KITCHEN
RED LODGE ALES
BREWING COMPANY
THE WILD TABLE

© Red Lodge Restaurants

© Red Lodge Restaurants

www.madeinmontanausa.com/Taste-our-Place
© Cruisen Red Lodge
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© Red Lodge Restaurants

© Merv Coleman

savor

© RLACF

EVERY MOMENT
While we’re known for adventure and the beauty of the surrounding area, it’s time to get
to know the tastier side of Red Lodge. Many of our chefs pride themselves on use of fresh,
local and organic vegetables, fruits, and meats. Try one of the (many!) restaurants for a quick
burger & a beer, or linger over a meal so perfect it should have its own Twitter feed. Each
dining experience is an opportunity to savor the local flavor.

© Ray Masters

© Perogative Kitchen

© RLACF

© Red ©
Lodge
MervMountain
Coleman
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28 PEAKS KITCHEN

Experience Red Lodge Mountain’s
newest menu at 28 Peaks
Kitchen, located on the Red Lodge
Mountain Golf Course patio! At 28
Peaks, you’ll find fresh Montana
fare with offerings from hand-cut
fries and charcuterie boards to
locally sourced beef and bison
entrees. With a full bar, yard games
for kids of all ages, and the best
sunsets in town, 28 Peaks is sure
to be your new favorite spot.
828 Upper Continental Dr., Red Lodge
www.redlodgemountain.com/food

BABCOCK & MILES

Venture just a few steps off the
main street in Red Lodge and
you’ll discover one of Montana’s
best kept secrets - Babcock &
Miles. Providing an amazing range
of fine wine, craft beer, cheese,
imported foods and culinary
ingredients rarely found outside of
large cities. Build your own picnic
from the wide selection of foods
or simply take advantage of our
lunch-to-go sandwiches, enjoy a
leisurely lunch in our garden patio,
or treat yourself to an espresso
while exploring the sunny yellow
clapboard building.
105 West 12th Street, Red Lodge
406-446-1796
www.babcockandmiles.com

© Merv Coleman

BEAR CREEK SALOON AND
STEAKHOUSE

Located a short and scenic drive
east of Red Lodge in the historic
town of Bearcreek, this family
friendly steakhouse offers award
winning steaks in a classic old
time saloon setting. During the
summer, the pig races are a must
see event, with proceeds going to
local scholarships. Reservations
are highly recommended for both
summer and winter seasons. Races
are held Memorial Day through
Labor Day, Thursday through
Sunday starting at 7:00 PM.
14 Main Street, Bearcreek
406-446-3481
dawn@wherepigsdofly.com
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BOGART’S RESTAURANT

Established in 1975, Bogart’s
restaurant has become a go-to & a
must-come-back. You won’t want
to miss their famous margaritas,
the house-made Mexican food &
pizza, or one of their clever burgers
paired with a local brew. A place to
hang out with the crazy, fun staff &
let your hair down!
11 South Broadway
406-446-1784
www.bogarts.fun

Nestled in a quiet residential
neighborhood a mere two
blocks west of Broadway in Red
Lodge is the Cafe’ Regis. We
might be hard to find but very
much “worth finding”. We serve
delicious breakfasts and lunches
with fruits and vegetables coming
predominately from our green
houses and gardens. We take
pride in providing friendly service
along with some very unique
menu items. Visit our website at
regiscafe.com
501 South Word, Red Lodge
(Corner of 16th & South Word)
406-446-1941
www.regiscafe.com

CARBON COUNTY
STEAKHOUSE

Recognized for both excellent food
and service, the Carbon County
Steakhouse serves memorable
“Montana Cuisine” including
locally sourced items and naturally
raised beef; additionally, fresh
seafood arrives weekly including
their world famous mussels and
salads complete the menu. Carbon
County Steakhouse also offers an
award-winning wine list, full bar
and locally brewed ales on tap.
Dinner reservations recommended.
Patio seating available throughout
the summer months.
121 South Broadway, Red Lodge
406-446-4025
www.carboncountysteakhouse.com

WHEN PIGS FLY
Enjoy the finest charbroiled steaks
in the area then join in the fun at
the infamous Bear Creek Downs Pig
Races. Cheer for (or place a wager
on!) your favorite porkers which have
attracted attention from around
the world, including Good Morning
America and the Wall Street Journal.

CATTAIL BAKERY

Cattail Bakery, a scratch bakery
with something for everyone. For
early risers, we open at 7 am with
a daily menu of savory and sweet
croissants, cinnamon rolls, scones,
muffins, bread, cookies and bars.
For those on the go, our grab-andgo sandwiches are perfect for a
day trip. Coffee your bag? Cattail’s
signature coffee drinks can be
enjoyed in house or on the go.
Local favorites: quiche, éclairs, bear
claws, and sticky buns.
209 South Broadway, Red Lodge
406-446-1600
cattailbakery@gmail.com

COFFEE FACTORY ROASTERS
Coffee Factory Roasters features
award winning freshly roasted
coffee by the cup or by the pound.
We offer a full espresso bar,
fresh baked goodies, sandwiches
and hiking snacks. Cool off with
a frappe, frozen lemonade, iced
mocha or smoothie. The Coffee
Factory is open 7 days a week with
WiFi and plenty of room to sit and
relax.

Dining & Night Life

CAFE’ REGIS

22 South Broadway, Red Lodge
406-446-3200
www.coffeefactoryroasters.com

MARLI’S
CITY BREW

Coffee without compromise. A
Montana based company. Stop in
and see for yourself the quality of
our coffee. Pastries and smoothies
available too.
601 N. Broadway

New remodeled but still enveloping
the rich Pollard history, Marli’s is
elegant but comfortable. Join us
for delicious variations of classic
breakfasts, flavorful, made from
scratch dinner options and chic
new craft cocktails. Marli’s is truly
an experience, not just a meal.
2 North Broadway, Red Lodge
406-446-0001 • 800-POLLARD
www.thepollardhotel.com/marlis

Bring the whole family and go “hog
wild” at the Bear Creek Saloon &
Steakhouse.
© Montana Dept of Tourism
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NATALI’S FRONT BAR

Come relax in an inviting old-pub
featuring Moscow Mules, palettepleasing martinis and a large
selection of beers including locally
made Red Lodge Ales. During the
summer months, quench your
thirst with Mojitos, Mint Juleps,
and a selection of Montana
made spirits on the heated patio.
Natali’s Front Bar also offers a full
dinner menu of mouth-watering
appetizers, homemade pizza, and
Gallagher Natural Beef burgers
served by friendly and experienced
staff.
117 South Broadway, Red Lodge
406-446-3333
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PREROGATIVE KITCHEN

We bring you a funky and casual
restaurant serving lunch and
dinner. Enjoy our evening a la
carte menu where you can truly
“Eat what you want to eat”. PK
uses local ingredients and has
an eclectic wine and craft beer
menu. We have fun something for
everyone in your group, and if you
want to enjoy the outdoors, we
are happy to pack it up to-go. No
Reservations needed! Best Chef
nomination for the James Beard
award in 2022.
104 South Broadway, Red Lodge
406-445-3232
www.prerogativekitchen.com
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PRINDY’S

RED LODGE BBQ

407 South Broadway, Red Lodge
406-446-0225

412 North Broadway, Red Lodge
406-818-0059
@RedLodgeBBQ - Instagram
Red Lodge BBQ - Facebook

Prindy’s is a family friendly place
serving great food by our super
friendly staff. Huge breakfasts and
handmade charbroiled burgers,
fries and great sandwiches made to
order along with daily specials. We
do custom orders at Prindy’s, the
impossible just takes a little longer.
Open 7 days a week ‘cuz breakfast
doesn’t get a day off! (Hippies
please use back door.)

Texas style BBQ using Montana
beef. Montana based, veteran
owned, and locally operated. We
pride ourselves in offering quality
food at an affordable price. Indoor
and outdoor seating is available
with lots of room for everyone.
Open 7 days a week, so come by
and experience why we are a cut
above.

Dining & Night Life

© Dick Forehand
© Kinzley Photo

RED LODGE PIZZA CO.

Pizza you can write home about!
We feature homemade, hand
tossed pizza with generous
portions of fresh toppings. In
addition we also serve delicious
“Montana Rolls,” burgers, salads
and homemade soups. Ask your
server about our full bar and large
selection of draft beer. Bring the
whole family to try our famous
“crazy cookie” and a fun dining
experience.
115 South Broadway, Red Lodge
406-446-3333
www.redlodgepizzaco.com

SNOW CREEK SALOON

The Snow Creek Saloon
in downtown Red Lodge
is synonymous with live
entertainment. Join us for the
traditional Tuesday Night Jam
where musicians of all genres
perform. Don’t miss Wednesday
for Bingo night and on the
weekend, the Snow Creek is the
place to party in Red Lodge. With
the friendly staff and management,
the Snow Creek Saloon offers good
company, good spirits and good
times.
124 South Broadway, Red Lodge
www.snowcreeksaloon.com
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STAY YOUR WAY

© AAA Red Lodge Rentals

© CDW

Red Lodge offers places to stay that have just as much
personality as the town itself. So no matter where you spend
the night after a day of adventure, you’re in for an authentic
Montana experience.
HOTELS/MOTELS When staying in Red Lodge, you can enjoy
the grandeur of a historic hotel or a friendly local owned motel
within walking distance of downtown.
RESORTS Visitors who prefer to stay pampered can relax at one
of our mountain retreats and find adventure, fresh-air, fine dining
and relaxation, right outside your door.

© Merv Coleman

BED & BREAKFASTS Find your comfort at our cozy, locally

owned and operated bed & breakfasts. Stay in one-of-a-kind
historic homes and quaint cottages during your romantic
getaway, wedding stay or luxury stay.

© Merv Coieman

© RL Restaurants

VACATION HOME RENTALS Live like a local in a convenient
vacation home rental in Red Lodge. Whether you’re looking for a
condo in the heart of downtown, or a cabin in the woods, book
unique properties ranging from large single-family homes to petfriendly apartments. Perfect for groups, families or individuals,
find the space that fits your needs and stay for a night or for a
week.
RV PARKS & CAMPING Whether your idea of a vacation is

camping with the family, roughing it in the back-country or
finding a creekside space for the RV. Explore and book at our
many nearby National Forest Campgrounds and full service
commercial campgrounds.
© Merv Coleman
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© Ray Masters

WE’RE GLAD YOU’RE HERE
Red Lodge is the kind of town where you get to know your innkeeper by name, and
where people make a point to take care of you because they know you’ll be back.
Accommodations can make or break a vacation and part of the allure of getting away
is not just where you’re going, but where you’re waking up and turning in for the night.
Whether you’re looking for the peace and quiet of a secluded mountain hideaway, or
want to stay right downtown in the middle of it all, Red Lodge has accommodations to fit
your style and budget.

© CDW

© Red Lodge Mountain

© Creative Design Works
© Absaroka River Adventures
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© Red Lodge Mountain
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AAA RED LODGE RENTALS

Adventure starts here! AAA Red
Lodge Rentals offers a large
variety of the finest vacation
home around. Come to Red Lodge
and stay! Whether it be a quaint
historic cabin in the foothills or a
luxury condo on Rock Creek, we
have a unique selection of quality
homes. Relax in the hot tub after
a long day of skiing, whitewater
rafting, hiking, fishing, touring
Yellowstone National Park or
driving the gorgeous Beartooth AllAmerican Road,or shop and dine
on main street.

ALPINE LODGE MOTEL

Alpine Lodge Motel depicts the
rich history of Red Lodge. Located
at the North entrance of town, our
quiet, clean and comfortable motel
features, in room coffee, flat screen
TVs, wireless Internet, and rooms
with ground floor access. The
basketball court, yard games, large
picnic area with tables and grills is
a great setting for families. We also
feature 6 Class B, RV spaces.
1105 North Broadway, Red Lodge
406-446-2213
www.alpineredlodge.com

406-425-2125
www.aaaredlodgerentals.com

ASPEN TOWNHOMES

Come enjoy Red Lodge, Montana
in comfort with Aspen Townhomes.
Give us a call today and let us help
make your Montana mountain
getaway one to remember.
Located right on Red Lodge Golf
Course, and less than one mile
to downtown shopping & dining
district. Our clean and comfortable
condos all have that welcome
feeling with amenities of home,
and access to the pool / hot tub /
sauna, making us a great place for
family fun!
406-446-3920
www.aspen-townhomes.com

BEARTOOTH HIDEAWAY INN
& CABINS
Get Away To The Hideaway!
Located on scenic Beartooth
Highway, Across from beautiful
Rock Creek and 1 mile from
downtown. Stay in one of our
upscale cabins, jacuzzi rooms, and
comfortable inn rooms. Free grabn-go breakfast and wi-fi. Large
indoor pool, 2 hot tubs 1 indoor
1 outdoor. With a service minded
staff.
1223 South Broadway, Red Lodge
406-446-2288 | 800-813-8335
www.beartoothhideaway.com
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© Anne Laird

BLUE SKY CABINS

‘Blue Sky’ is a unique, adults only
escape, located on a quiet country
road & nestled up against the
dramatic Beartooth Mountains.
Our secluded cabins are furnished
with King Size beds, steam
showers & two-person whirlpool
tubs or hot tubs, full kitchens,
air-conditioning, gas fireplaces &
heated floors. In addition there is
satellite service & complimentary
DVD’s, mountain bikes & so much
more! They all have spectacular
views of the mountains & our
abundant wildlife. Very unique,
very private, very quiet!
32 Blue Sky Lane, Red Lodge
406-446-0186
www.blueskycabins.com

© Tammy Luoma

CHATEAU ROUGE LODGE

Chateau Rouge provides a unique
lodging experience, offering the
comforts of home and short
distances to your next adventure.
The Chateau is the closest lodging
to Red Lodge Mountain and a
stroll away from downtown Red
Lodge. We offer 24 uniquely
styled units, including studios with
kitchenettes and two-bedroom
condos complete with a fireplace
and full kitchen. Release the stress
of everyday life with a soak in our
indoor pool and spa and enjoy use
of our BBQs. Socialize or relax
in our guest lounge and business
center, borrow a book, or challenge
the family to a boardgame! Wellbehaved dogs welcome! We are
proud to be a Red Lodge favorite.
Live like a local and make memories
with us at Chateau Rouge!
1505 South Broadway
406-446-1601 | 800-926-1601
www.chateaurouge.com

GALLAGHER’S IRISH ROSE
BED AND BREAKFAST

Come and stay at this elegant,
lovingly restored home,
conveniently located downtown.
Each room, with private bath,
has been individually decorated
to create a special place in your
home away from home. Amenities
include spa tubs, cozy gas
fireplaces, TV, AC, full gourmet
breakfast, afternoon refreshments
and more. Relax in the beautiful
living room or on the front porch.
Fine restaurants, unique shops and
other attractions are within easy
walking distance of the Irish Rose.
COME VISIT US!
302 South Broadway, Red Lodge
406-446-0303
www.irishrosehost.com

This beautiful log lodge sits
at the base of the spectacular
Beartooth Highway just 2 miles
South of Red Lodge. The Inn is
sure to provide a comfortable and
memorable stay with each room
tastefully decorated with handcrafted lodgepole pine furniture,
cozy comforters and private
baths. You’ll be invited to share
the days adventures in our great
room featuring a grand two story
fireplace. The Inn on the Beartooth
will become your home away from
home!
6648 Hwy 212 South, Red Lodge
406-446-1768
954-298-7921 (cell)
www.innonthebeartooth.net

THE POLLARD HOTEL

The Pollard, the historic hotel in
the heart of Red Lodge, offers
comfortable rooms, good food, and
a central location. Totally renovated
in 1994, and updated since, the
hotel has earned positive reviews
from Frommer’s, and recognition
from magazines and organizations
in the hospitality industry. Relax
and meet friends in our History
Room, work out in the Health Club,
enjoy the fireplace. Call us or book
online for reservations.
2 North Broadway
406-446-0001 | 800-POLLARD
www.thepollardhotel.com

QUALITY INN
OF RED LODGE

Our park is located just two miles
south of Red Lodge on Hwy 212.
Although right off the highway,
the location of our sites gives you
the sense you are hidden in the
woods. Most of our sites are on
Rock Creek. Check our website
for pictures, more information and
to book a site. We honor all club
cards. 10% discount for seniors.

Your expectations are
exceeded through comfortable
accommodations and our friendly
staff. Guest rooms feature fiber
optic HSIA, flat screen TV’s,
refrigerator, microwave and
premium bedding assuring peaceful
rest. Complimentary breakfast,
indoor pool, hot tub, fitness room
and pleasant outdoor patio. Step out
a few blocks to where Red Lodge’s
activities await, and Montana’s
breathtaking wilderness beckons.

6664 South Hwy 212, Red Lodge
406-446-2722
www. perrysrv.com

North on Broadway, Red Lodge
406-446-4469
www.choicehotels.com

PERRY’S RV AND
CAMPGROUNDS

Lodging

INN ON THE BEARTOOTH
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RED LODGE RENTALS

We are excited to host you with
a relaxing, recreational Red Lodge
vacation…because you deserve it!
You may find once you are here
you will be wanting to stay and will
certainly be planning your return.
Being free of tension and anxiety,
doing what you enjoy (not working)
is our goal with Red Lodge’s slower
pace and endless recreation. Easy
booking direct saves you money at
www.RedLodgeRentals.com or give
us a call and we will do it for you.
© CDW

RED LODGE INN

The Red Lodge Inn offers large,
clean, non-smoking rooms. Guests
will enjoy a relaxed atmosphere
with outdoor hot tub, barbeque
facilities and motorcycle washing
station. Rooms include mini-fridges,
microwaves, cable TV, Wi-Fi and
parking right outside your door.
We are located across from Rock
Creek on the south end of town,
five blocks from downtown and 10
minutes to skiing or golf. Come
experience local hospitality at its
best. .
811 South Broadway, Red Lodge
406-446-2030
www.TheRedLodgeInn.com
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REDLODGERESERVATIONS.
COM

Experience Red Lodge from your
own home away from home. We
offer a variety of unique properties
whether you are looking for a
small cottage in town, a dream ski
getaway with a hot tub, a quiet
creekside retreat, or a home to fit
all the family! Explore everything
Red Lodge has to offer and then
“come home” to your favorite
place in Red Lodge. Book online
at www.redlodgereservations.com
or contact our team at 406-4463603.
Red Lodge
406-446-3603 | 877-733-5634
www.redlodgereservations.com
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103 South Broadway, Red Lodge
406-425-1975 | 1-800-752-2499
www.RedLodgeRentals.com

ROCK CREEK RESORT

With 84 rooms located on Rock
Creek, we are the only property
within the area that has the
diversity of accommodations
to meet the needs of anyone;
including kitchens, fireplaces,
Jacuzzis, and balconies. Guests
may enjoy our indoor swimming
pool, hot tub, and sauna and
outdoor stocked fishing pond,
volleyball, horseshoes, playground
and hiking/biking trailhead. Skiing
and golf are only minutes away.
5 Miles South of Red Lodge on Hwy 212
406-446-1111 | 1-800-667-1119
www.rockcreekresort.com

© Merv Coleman

© Merv Coleman

TOP OF THE WORLD RESORT

We are your one-stop vacation
rental destination on the Top of
The Beartooth Pass. We make sure
there is always a new adventure
that awaits. With our extensive
range of rental equipment and
exceptional lodging, we guarantee
a stay unlike any other. Our
location allows for the full nature
experience with activities such
as bird watching, wildlife viewing,
photo opportunities, scenic driving,
fishing, camping, UTV rentals in the
Summer time..
307-425-1745
406-425-0899
www.TopoftheWorldResort.com

Lodging

TWO BEARS INN BED & BREAKFAST AND
CABIN RENTAL

Located on the scenic Beartooth
Highway 3 miles south of Red
Lodge. We provide a comfortable
night’s stay with a warm, delicious
gourmet breakfast. Our 3 room inn
with large common area, private
baths and outdoor patio is nestled
in the pines of Haywood Gulch
with beautiful views and just steps
to Custer National Forest. Our cozy
cabins sleep 2, with kitchen and
bath. We welcome small groups
and special occasions. Come enjoy
our friendly innkeepers and relax in
the mountains..
6481 Hwy 212 South, Red Lodge, MT
406-860-5956

YODELER MOTEL

Bavarian lodge located on the
Beartooth Highway. Two blocks
from historic downtown and six
miles from Red Lodge Mountain.
In-room steam saunas, ski wax
room, pet friendly, jacuzzi rooms,
hot tub, and cable TV. Proud to
be locally owned and operated by
Mac and Tulsa Dean!
601 South Broadway • Red Lodge
406-446-1435
Lobby Hours, 7am-10pm
www.yodelermotel.com
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© Ray Masters

YOU CAN TAKE
IT WITH YOU.

©©MT
Arts
NikPhoto
Hardiman

© Ray Masters

© Merv Coleman

Shop our local artists and
makers for that special memory
of your trip. Whether it is a
locally produced t-shirt, art,
hand-made fudge, lip balm, a
metal fire pit or a 6 pack of Red
Lodge Ales, take a piece of Red
Lodge home with you.
A few of our ‘Made in Red
Lodge’ products...
BACK ALLEY METALS
Metal Fabricators of wine racks, wall
art, fire pits and more
backalleymetals.com

© Elk River Outfitters

© Absaroka River Adventures

BEARTOOTH BUTTERS
Organic Body Butter and Lip Balm
beartoothbutters.com

EARLYWOOD DESIGNS

© Merv Coleman

Heirloom quality wooden kitchen
utensils
earlywooddesigns.com

KINGS CUPBOARD
Manufactures of gourmet, pure and
simple chocolate and caramel sauces
kingscupboard.com

RED LODGE ALES
Locally Brewed Beer
redlodgeales.com

ROSCOE OUTDOOR
42

© Ray
Masters
© Creative
Design
Works

Rugged, Well-Designed Outdoor
Clothing for any Adventure
roscoeoutdoor.com

© Merv Coleman

© Red Lodge Mountain
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© Ray Masters

THE EXPERIENCE

Leave room in your suitcase to do some shopping while you visit Red Lodge. From antiquing
to quilting, or home-made fudge to Made in Red Lodge products, these unique and charming,
shops are sure to delight your shopper’s heart. Throw in the fact that all of these locally
owned stores are run by helpful, knowledgeable staff, and it’s hard to go wrong. Most of them
will even package and ship your treasures home for you.

© RLACF

© Merv Coleman

© Merv Coleman43

Shopping

BABCOCK & MILES

© MT Photo Arts

ADELINE’S ATTIC
THRIFT STORE

Whatever you forgot to pack for
your trip you most likely will be
able to find at our non-profit thrift
store which supports the programs
at the Red Lodge Senior Center.
You may also want to enjoy our
homemade lunches which are
offered on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at 11:30 am. A meal
reservation is necessaary so please
call 24 hours in advance to reserve
your meal at 406-445-3059. Meal
pickup is also available betweeen
11:00 am-11:30 pm.

Discover Red Lodge’s world class
specialty food and wine store.
Located a few steps west of
Broadway in a restored former
bordello, Babcock & Miles offers
imported and artisanal foods
from around the world: cheese,
olive oils, pasta, herbs and spices,
chocolates, charcuterie, and more.
We also carry a wide selection of
fine wines and craft brewed beers
for your enjoyment. Visit and see
why we are the “Merchants of the
Delectable”.
105 West 12th Street, Red Lodge
406-446-1796
www.babcockandmiles.com

BACK ALLEY METALS

Back alley metals offers creative
and customizable metal artwork
and gifts featuring unique designs
in everything from railings and
gates to fridge magnets.
116 North Broadway, Red Lodge
406-425-1533
www.backalleymetals.com

207 South Villard, Red Lodge
406-446-1826
www.redlodgeseniorandcommunitycenter.
com
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BONE DADDY’S
CUSTOM CYCLE

Street Chic and Road Sleek – Bone
Daddy’s gear is here! Bone Daddy’s
Custom Cycle is located in the
heart of Red Lodge, MT at the
base of the Beartooth Mountains
and the northeast entrance to
Yellowstone National Park. It is
home of the Beartooth Rally and
Iron Horse Rodeo, that has been
in existence since 1995. Our store
is packed full of great clothing,
gear and accessories. T-shirts to
stickers, sunglasses to leggings. If
you weren’t quite prepared for the
Montana weather, we have you
covered from jackets to rain gear
for the sometimes snowy or wet
rides over the Beartooth Pass in
Yellowstone Park.
210 Broadway Ave N, Red Lodge
406-425-3451
www.bonedaddyscustomcycle.com

CARBON COUNTY COAL
WINE AND SPIRITS, INC.

“Ye local liquor store” – Located
in historic downtown Red Lodge,
across the street from The Pollard
Hotel, close to shopping and
dining. We offer a variety of
scotches, liqueurs, wines, and other
spirits at low prices consistent with
other Montana State Liquor Stores.
We are open Monday through
Thursday, 10 am - 6:30 pm; Friday
and Saturday, 10 am - 7 pm; closed
Sundays, with extended summer
hours. Convenient parking available
in the back of the building. Come
take a look at our selection.
Across from the Court House, Red Lodge
406-446-3104

CIRCLE 17

“LAST STOP ‘TIL THE TOP!”

Locally owned and operated gas
station, convenience and car wash
Not Your Average Gas Station carrying high-end snacks, health
food, locally made goods and so
much more! Come ride “Dino” the
dinosaur as well!
1201 S Broadway Ave, Red Lodge
406-446-2553
www.Facebook.com/circle17mt
www.instagram.com/circle17sinclair

Grizzly Peak Outdoors is Red
Lodge Mountain’s downtown retail
outlet. In the winter find ski and
snowboard apparel, alpine touring
equipment, lift tickets and more.
During the summer Grizzly Peak
Outdoors carries fly fishing gear,
rafting supplies, bear spray and
other essential outdoor recreation
items.
21 South Broadway, Red Lodge
406-445-0751
www.redlodgemountain.com/gpo

KIDS CORNER

Kids Corner is a non-profit thrift
store for kids. It sells some new,
but mostly gently loved kids’ toys,
gear and clothing size newborn
to 16. It is volunteer run. All
proceeds go back to kids in the
community through grants and
direct support. Travelers, did you
forget something? Come find it at
Kids Corner.
18 N Broadway, Red Lodge
406-425-2307

MARKET 5555/
BUNNY’S BRUSH

Shopping

GRIZZLY PEAK OUTDOORS

50+ artisans under one roof on
two different levels, offering
Made in Red Lodge and Made
in Montana gifts. A place for
creatives in our lower level,
Bunny’s Brush offers Jolie Paint,
furniture painting, color consults,
interior decorating, home décor
and paint classes. From handcrafted artwork and furniture to
women’s clothing, Market 5555/
Bunny’s Brush is the place to visit
in downtown Red Lodge. Visit the
ice cream shack behind Market
5555 for a tasty treat!
101 N Broadway Ave, Red Lodge
406-690-4632
www.bunnysbrush.net or find us on
Facebook/Market 5555 and facebook/
Bunny’s Brush

MOOSELY TEES

Stop in and check out Red Lodge’s
largest selection of locally designed
imprinted and embroidered t-shirts,
sweat shirts and other garments.
You can also “stuff” and dress your
very own collectible animal. We are
located in the heart of downtown
Red Lodge.
14 South Broadway, Red Lodge
406-446-3406
donna@littlebearinc.biz
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RED LODGE ROCKS

WOW is a phrase heard in Red
Lodge ROCKS every day. The
perfect natural home geo-decor
piece or sculpture or the colorful
“Made in Red Lodge” jewelry
guarentees you will find something
you’ve never seen before. Rare
crystals,fossils and jewelry stones
are hand selected from Joe’s
wordwide network of miners.With
75 items under $5 in the “PLEASE
TOUCH” kids corner there is
something for everybody.Montana
and YOGO saphires and Montana
agate jewelry.
115 North Broadway, Red Lodge
406-425-2976
www.redlodgerocks.com

RED LODGE ACE HARDWARE

Red Lodge’s source for sporting
goods, hunting and fishing licenses,
hardware, plumbing, electrical,
paint, housewares, domestics and
toys. A general store with a little bit
of everything. Helpful courteous
service with a smile. Also home to
The Ace Rental Department. – Buy
what you want…Rent what you
need. Open Mon-Sat 8 am to 6 pm
and Sundays From 9 am to 5 pm.
1 North Oakes, Red Lodge
406-446-1847
www.acehardware.com
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RUSTIC MOUNTAIN
FURNISHINGS

© Ray Masters

RED LODGE JEWELERS

Delight someone special with a
gift from your local fine jewelry
store. We feature a wide selection
of diamonds, gold, platinum,
gemstones, sterling silver and
much more. Your #1 source for
locally mined and cut Yogo and
Montana Sapphires. We offer
beautiful and unique gifts for every
occasion, and specialize in custom
one-of-a-kind creations, quality
designer jewelry, and full repair
services at an affordable price
Come exerience the difference at
Red Lodge Jewelers!
13 S Broadway, Suite B
(406) 445-3211
redlodge925@gmail.com
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN MARKET
& PILOT PEAK MUSIC
Made in Montana products,
Montana All-Natural Beef, buffalo
& elk products, coffee & tea, local
made chocolate, and huckleberry
jam, jelly & syrup. A fine collection
of local handcrafted jewelry, gift
and post cards, magnets and
stickers. Pilot Peak Music is your
local music store with guitars,
ukulele’s, music accessories, guitar
and instrument rentals. Outdoor
supplies; bear spray, local maps,
water filtration, Mountain House
meals, snacks and games, beer,
wine, ice, and friendly service.
6 South Broadway, Red Lodge
406-446- 9055
www.rockymountainmarket.com

Something New, Something
Different! Come discover what
Rustic Mountain Furnishings has
for you. We carry everything you
need to furnish your home with
rustic elegance. MT and USA made
- Hickory dining tables, Reclaimed
Wood beds, Sofa sets with novelty
fabrics, rugs, lamps, wall decor and
so much more! Stop by today, visit
us on Facebook or our website.
Locally owned.
2905 Millennium Circle, #4, Billings
406-652-0100
www.rusticmountainfurnishings.net

SISTERS ON BROADWAY
BOUTIQUE

Sisters on Broadway is located in
the heart of Red Lodge. We offer
an eclectic collection of clothing
with very reasonable prices, and
also check out our great selection
of jewelry, purses, soaps (made in
Montana) and gifts galore. Enjoy
life, stop for a moment and shop
with us.
105 S. Broadway, Red Lodge
406-446-1024
Find and like us on Facebook

Shopping

© Beartooth Rally

SYLVAN PEAK ENTERPRISES

One stop for supplies and info for
hikers, backpackers, trail runners,
boaters, snowshoers, and cross
country & backcountry skiers. Stop
in or call and let our knowledgeable
“gear junkie” staff give you hints
on the best day hike, or the best
powder skiing. Open 7 days a
week... all year long. Find us on
Facebook and Instagram. Sign
up for weekly trail reports, both
summer and winter, at www.
sylvanpeak.com/trail-conditions.
Be in the know, before you go!
9 South Broadway, Red Lodge
406-446-1770
sylvanpeak@gmail.com

THE VILLAGE SHOPPE

The Village Shoppe is Red Lodge’s
finest clothing store and oldest
family-owned business. With
quality outdoor brands such a
KUHL, The North Face, Patagonia,
Filson and Columbia we got ya
covered for any outdoor activity
from a day hike to a week long
camping and fishing trip. And if
you are in town for a taste of
the old west come check out the
newest in western fashions from
Wrangler, Outback Trading, Cinch
and Montana Silversmith. Stop in
and see the latest and experience
customer service that’s kept us
in business for over 45 years.
Located next to the Roman Theater
and open 7 days a week, year
‘round.
118 South Broadway, Red Lodge
406-446-2020
villageshoppe@montana.net
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© CDW

© Ray Masters

© Merv Coleman

© Red Lodge Mountain

© Ray Masters
© Red Lodge Fun Run

© Merv Coleman

FOR THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE
With its family-friendly mountain, glorious spring skiing, and
laid-back character recalling the Aspen of 40 years ago, the
little western town of Red Lodge has quietly become one of
the best under-the-radar ski towns in the Rockies. This was
the stomping ground of Buffalo Bill and Calamity Jane, and the
historic downtown hasn’t changed much since. The same threestory, redbrick Pollard Hotel still stands watch on the corner,
except now you’ll find coffee shops, art galleries, and organic
restaurants serving local food. Unpretentious is the ethos here...
– National Geographic, Top 10 Emerging Ski Towns
48
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AND STAY AWHILE

There comes a moment in the life of every visitor, when, as you watch this valley grow
smaller in your rear-view mirror, you ease your foot off the gas pedal and you ask yourself the
question: “What would it take…?” So, when that day comes – and it will for the best of you
– take comfort in the fact that we know the answers. From designing your dream home to
connecting with a new doctor you can trust, relocating to Red Lodge is all about the people.
And on the following pages are professionals to walk you through every step of the process.
Oh, and one more thing… Welcome Home!

© Wes Salter

© Alpine Lodge

© Red Lodge Mountain

© Kinzley Photography
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Services & Relocation
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REAL ESTATE/PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
ALPINE BASIN

Alpine Basin is a purpose-built
community in the heart of Red
Lodge, Montana. Our properties
are developed to be part of the
future fabric of Red Lodge, while
paying homage to our historicallycharming past. We offer resortstyle living so you can spend
your time enjoying nature and all
its happenings. New homes are
currently under construction. For
current listings contact Marcella
Manuel.
2 Alpine Basin Trail, Red Lodge
406-671-3790
www.alpinebasinhomes.com
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BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY
HOMESERVICES
FLOBERG REAL ESTATE

C MOR RED LODGE
REAL ESTATE

201 S Broadway Ave., Ste A, Red Lodge
406-869-7676
www.floberg.com

103 South Broadway, Red Lodge
406-446-2123 • 1-800-752-2499
www.CMorRedLodge.com

Our goal is to provide more
than just a real estate service;
to focus beyond the transaction
and develop lifetime relationships
based on your long-term goals, to
ensure you receive total value as a
homeowner. In business for over
60 years, we take pride in being
Consumer Strong. Our Real Estate
Trusted Advisors are experienced,
proud, and hard-working members
of your community, here to help
you every step of the way – and
beyond.
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If you are looking for an enhanced
quality of life…unlimited recreation,
mountains, creeks, an eventful
village with good food, fun taverns,
great schools then the thriving
community of Red Lodge is home
for you. That’s where C Mor Red
Lodge comes in. Expect quality
service from knowledgeable
professionals who, just plain and
simple, sell real estate. Stay for a
weekend or a lifetime, we will have
a home or a chunk of land for you.
We welcome you to experience
what #redlodgelife has to offer.

COAL CREEK REALTY

Make Coal Creek Realty your first
call to find your Red Lodge house.
Whether renting or buying, the
full-time, dedicated real estate
professionals are ready to assist
you, ranging from commercial
ventures to vacant land or ranch/
farm properties, first-time home
buyers or seasoned investors.
We are members of the National
Association of Realtors© and the
Red Lodge Multiple Listing Service.
Coal Creek Realty brokers and
agents take pride in their high level
of professionalism and the personal
touch they offer their valued
clients.
15 North Broadway, Red Lodge
406-446-2266
www.coalcreekrealty.com

Our local, full-time real estate
professionals can help you find
your Montana dream from
vacant lands, residential, luxury,
secondary/vacation, commercial,
farm/ranch, and investment
properties. We take the time to get
to know you and your needs. We
welcome the opportunity to meet
with you and show you why Red
Lodge is unique, why Red Lodge
is home. Visit our website to view
all listed properties in Red Lodge,
Billings, and the many surrounding
areas. Or give us a call and let us
do the searching for you!
5 North Broadway, Red Lodge
406-446-3001
www.cbthebrokersredlodge.com

GREATER MONTANA REALTY

Services & Relocation

COLDWELL BANKER
THE BROKERS

You now have a friend in Real
Estate! The team at Greater
Montana Realty is here to
provide the best experience
when starting your real estate
journey. We understand the
importance of quick and complete
communication, following the
market closely, and working smart
to get the job done right!
Whether you are looking for
residential, vacant land, farm,
ranch, or commercial properties,
“We will find you a place to hang
your hat.”
215 South Broadway, Red Lodge
406-446-9122
www.greatermontanarealty.com

© Wes Salter
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H Bar S Real Estate owners Anner
Marble and Phil Mankin feel it is
important to recognize the unique
needs of each client. Everyone has
their own version of paradise, we’re
confident we can find yours. We
offer a large selection of properties
available in the Red Lodge/Carbon
County area. With more than 35
years professional experience, we
KNOW the Red Lodge market. Our
staff of friendly associates strives
to provide top quality, professional,
personalized service to every client.
MAKE H Bar S Real Estate your
brand of real estate.
16 North Broadway, Red Lodge
406-446-3535 • 800-596-2449
www.hbars.com

ISLAND AT ROCK CREEK

Centrally located in the heart of
downtown Red Lodge. Our 37acre development is the vision of
Montana natives William and Susan
Kiely. Looking for a plot of land
to build your dream home? Single
family lots available. Call Marcella
Manuel of Coldwell Banker,
406-671-3790, to schedule an
appointment to view lots for sale.
Red Lodge
831-334-8477
www.islandatrockcreek.com

© Merv Coleman

MONTANA MOUNTAIN
REAL ESTATE

Montana Mountain Real Estate
is locally owned with offices in
both Red Lodge and Cooke City.
Specializing in personal service to
our clients, we remain engaged
through the entire real estate
process. It is our priority to build
lasting relationships with our
clients and the community that
support us. We ARE “Your trusted
real estate professionals.”
Suzy Hahn, Broker/Owner,
406- 223-8238
Bonnie Ples, Agent, 406-425-1594
Lisa Ohlinger, Agent,
406-224-1656
Ryan McDaniel, Agent,
307-250-3105
406-223-8238
23 North Broadway, Suite #101
www.mtmtnrealestate.com

Services & Relocation

H BAR S

MONTANA REALTY
COMPANY

RUE & ASSOCIATES, LLC

YOUR LOCAL REAL ESTATE TEAM
Myrna Rue, Broker/Owner
(406) 670-5707,
MyrnaRue@gmail.com
Sandy Conlee, Broker:
(406) 425-1457
mtConlees@gmail.com
Laurie Haugen, Broker
(406) 860-1090
LaurieHaugen@gmail.com
Joy DeSaveur, Broker
(406) 670-8818
JoyDeSaveur@gmail.com
Jim Hilderman, Broker
(406) 425-1540
Jim.Hilderman@outlook.com
12 North Broadway, Red Lodge
406-446-4744
www.MontanaRealtyCompany.com
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Services & Relocation

BACK ALLEY METALS

We offer full powder coating
services, including sand blasting.
Stop by for a free estimate!
Located inside Back Alley Metals.
116 North Broadway, Red Lodge
406-425-1533
www.backalleymetals.com

BEARTOOTH BILLINGS
CLINIC

Primary Care Clinic, Hospital and
24/7 Emergency Department are
under one roof for your complete
health care needs. We offer
convenient clinic hours -- 7:30
am – 6:00 pm -- plus walk-ins
are welcome. If you have a
medical emergency or are ill, our
professional medical staff will
help you feel at home, even when
you’re not.
2525 North Broadway, Red Lodge
(406) 446-2345 • (877) 404-9442
www.BeartoothBillingsClinic.org

BOYD’S AUTO BODYWORKS

Boyd’s Auto Bodyworks is the only
certified and insurance authorized
auto collision repair facility in Red
Lodge, Montana. We use the best
industry product to ensure quality.
Insurance affiliations, On-Call
Customer Service, and Written
Lifetime Warranties streamline the
process. Our list of services include
Auto Collision Repair, Rental
Vehicles, Windshield Replacement,
and Hail Repair.
215 E 7th Street, Red Lodge
406-446-1519
www.BoydsRedLodge.com

THE BOYS & GIRLS CLUB OF
CARBON COUNTY

We are a local non-profit dedicated
to serving kids and families.
During the school year we support
our youth through after-school
programming and during the
summer months we are open 126pm, offering in house activities as
well as offsite day camps. Our staff
are well trained and passionate,
striving to make each day fun and
keep everyone who comes through
the door safe. Visit our website or
Facebook to learn more!
24 9th Street West, Red Lodge
406-446-2582
bgcofcarboncounty.org

© Red Lodge Farmers Market

COVERING BROADWAY

Flooring and window covering
specialists. Red Lodge is proud
to host its own beautiful floor
and window covering store! We
specialize in carpet, tile, laminate,
vinyl, linoleum and hardwood by
makers such as Mohawk, Shaw,
Kahrs and Anderson Woods. We
offer window coverings by Hunter
Douglas and Graber. Residential
and Commerical; Remodels and
New Construction. Free estimates.
Family owned and operated since
2002.
211 South Broadway, Red Lodge
406-446-4344
www.coveringbroadway.com

DESIGNER INTERIORS

A highly experienced interior
design firm, based in Red
Lodge. Formally trained, we
offer exceptional expertise to
create award winning interiors.
With projects and clients across
the country, we work with
a range of styles and needs.
New construction to remodels,
residential to commercial, modern
to traditional; our services include
interior design, finish selections,
cabinetry, window treatments,
construction support, furniture,
furnishings and finishing touches.
We take care of the details so you
can enjoy life.
406-425-4594
www.designerinteriors.net
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GALLAGHER CHIROPRACTIC
DR. RICHARD GALLAGHER

Providing Pain Relief & Restoration
for Spinal & Extremity Injuries.
• Hands-On & Instrument Adjusting
• FDA Approved Low Level Laser
for Pain Relief & Tissue Repair
• Digital X-Ray
• Sports Injury Rehab
• Therapeutic Exercise
• Nutritional & Dietary
Recommendations
• Trigger Point, Soft & Scar Tissue
• Custom Orthotics, Gait Analysis,
& Posture Correction
406-425-0707
www.gallchiro.com

HANG IN THERE HEALTH
COACHING

“WHY WORK WITH A HEALTH
COACH?” There is good reason
athletes have coaches. Athletes
want to succeed. The athlete has
natural strengths; what often sets
them apart & brings success is
their coach. You also have natural
strengths. Your specific strengths
can be used & developed with
the right help. A good coach
provides that help. Contact HANG
IN THERE Health Coaching to
guide & support your strengths to
success, in your health, today.
406-445-3190
chris@hithealth.net
www.hithealth.net

© Merv Coleman

Rocky Mountain Tire is a family
owned business since 1997. We
are a full service automotive
center. Rocky Mountain Tire
specializes in Tires, Brakes, tune
ups, and Front End repair. We
also have a Quick Lube Service.
We take pride in the fact that our
customer service is unsurpassed,
and we are the only ASE certified
shop in Carbon County.
1002 North Broadway, Red Lodge
406-446-3199

RED LODGE AREA
COMMUNITY FOUNDATION

The Red Lodge Area Community
Foundation connects people and
builds community. We believe
in building a thriving community
through stewardship, collaboration,
and innovation. Love our
community? There are many ways
to get involved: volunteer, donate,
or share your expertise. Learn
more about community initiatives
at www.rlacf.org or stop by and
see us.
122 South Hauser Ave, Red Lodge
406-446-2820
www.rlacf.org • info@rlacf.org

RED LODGE
VETERINARY CLINIC
DR. CASEY GRUBER

Red Lodge Veterinary Clinic is a
mixed animal practice that places a
strong focus on equine lameness,
medicine and podiatry. In
addition, we offer comprehensive,
preventative and emergency care
for small animals. We proudly serve
Red Lodge and the surrounding
communities and provide on-site
care for the Home of Champions
Rodeo and National Ski-Joring
Finals. Red Lodge Veterinary Clinic
provides after hours emergency
care and large animal ambulatory
service. Thank you for visiting our
community.
15 Two Willow Lane
406-446-2815
www.redlodgevetclinic.com

Services & Relocation

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TIRE

RED ROOSTER RANCH
SPRAYING, LLC

Red Rooster Ranch Spraying is a
full service weed control business.
We offer noxious weed control for
small and large acreages, range and
pasture weed control, parking lot
treatment, bare ground treatment,
lawn care programs, mosquito
control and chemical sales.
1257 Hwy 78, Red Lodge
406-446-1510
www.redroosterranchspraying.com

© Merv Coleman

SALLADE CUSTOM HOMES

Our Design/Build team of talented
folks are dedicated to responsibly
creating homes and commercial
spaces with emphasis on friendly,
honest, and professional project
management. From Montana
modern to traditional farmhouse,
with a wide range of budgets we
strive to go above and beyond all
of our customers’ expectations.
Whether your project is new
home construction or a remodel,
residential or commercial, we are
here to help. Family-owned and
proudly serving Red Lodge since
1997.
218 East 5th St, Red Lodge
(406)-690-1347
www.salladecustomhomes.com
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SO YOU FELL
IN LOVE

© Kinzley Photo

© Rock Creek Resort

…with Red Lodge (or maybe you fell in love in Red Lodge –
that’s been known to happen!) and now you’re dreaming of
your big day. You know it has to be perfect, and beautiful,
and elegant, and fun, and beautiful, and…. Well before you
hyperventilate, have a seat, take a deep breath, and relax. We’ve
got you covered. From the pictures of your cake to your flower
girl’s curls, Red Lodge professionals will make sure your day
comes off without a, well, … a hitch. Exchange your vows on a
grassy field, against a backdrop of majestic peaks or a tumbling
stream. Or slip inside a cozy gazebo for your “I do’s,” surrounded
by your nearest and dearest.

© Merv Coleman

Whatever your vision, you’ll find that planning a wedding,
reunion, conference, or other gathering has never been easier
than with the many helpful and efficient catering, lodging, and
planning gurus. Check out redlodge.com/meetings or call the
Red Lodge CVB at 406-446-1718 for more information.

© Wes Salter
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© Absaroka River Adventures

© Merv Coleman
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IN STYLE

Great gatherings start with great locations. Red Lodge is base camp to over 1 million acres
of National Forest and the “Most Scenic Route to Yellowstone Park”. The perfect destination
for small to mid-sized meetings and group events, your attendees will experience welcoming
facilities, unique meeting spaces, a lively downtown and plenty of outdoor adventure. Red
Lodge turns ordinary gatherings into extraordinary experiences.

© CDW

© Red Lodge Mountain
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Groups, Meetings & Weddings

RED LODGE MOUNTAIN
GOLF COURSE EVENTS

The Clubhouse provides the
perfect outdoor/indoor venue with
striking views of the Beartooth
Mountains. Let our in-house
catering, full bar and professional
event staff assist you in creating
the special day you will remember
for a lifetime.
828 Upper Continental Dr., Red Lodge
406-425-1030
www.RedLodgeMountain.com/weddings
© Merv Coleman

BRIDGER CANVAS CABINS

Located between Bridger and
Red Lodge, Montana. The tents
are nestled on the Clarks Fork of
the Yellowstone river on a 200
acre bison ranch. You’ll enjoy an
amazing front porch view of the
Absaroka/Beartooth Mountains.
Our tents are furnished with a
queen bed, solar lighting, chairs,
tables and a wood stove. With
thousands of acres of public
lands in the area to enjoy fishing,
hunting, skiing, hiking, mountain
biking and much more.

ROCK CREEK RESORT

Our mountain location on beautiful
Rock Creek makes the perfect
setting for gatherings. Weddings,
meetings and retreats fit perfectly
in our flexible 6500 s.f. space. Our
on-site coordinator and full-service
facility consistently provides
quality, seamless events with
excellent staff, food and attention
to details. With 84 rooms,
amenities include large pool, hot
tub, and sauna. We also have a
stocked fishing pond, volleyball,
horseshoes, playground and hiking
trailhead.
5 Miles South of Red Lodge on Hwy 212
406-446-1111 • 800-667-1119
www.rockcreekresort.com

ROOSEVELT CENTER

The Roosevelt Center provides
a fantastic location for both
large and intimate gatherings
including receptions, theater,
performances, and meetings.
Whether you need a larger space
for a conference or performance,
a smaller space to host a meeting
or class, or an outdoor space
to have a concert, we have a
variety of options available. Host
your next event here! To book,
contact the Roosevelt Center at
rooseveltcenter@rlacf.org
519 South Broadway, Red Lodge
406-425-0480
www.rooseveltcenterredlodge.org

N Silvertip Road, Bridger
406-696-3003
airbnb.com > Bridger Canvas Cabins
© Merv Coleman
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Groups, Meetings & Weddings

MEET ME IN RED LODGE

For resources check out REDLODGE.COM/MEETINGS. And if you’d like multiple copies of Destination Red Lodge for your group,
we’re happy to help. Contact the Red Lodge Area Chamber of Commerce at 406-446-1718 for more information.
Meeting
Rooms

Total
Capacity
Sq Feet		

Sleeping
Suites
Rooms		

Cabins Restaurant Kitchenettes Pool
Hot Tub
/Condo					

Workout
Room

Pets
OK

MEETING ROOMS
Elks Club

4

4200+

350				

bar only

Natali’s Room

1

1200

70				

x

One Legged Magpie

1

3500

300

Red Lodge Venue

1

4000

300					x

Roosevelt Center

3

6500

382

RLM Golf Course

2

3000

150				

x

LODGING WITH MEETING ROOMS
Chateau Rouge

1

1000

50

24		

condo		

Pollard Hotel

2

1215

100

38

x

Rock Creek Resort

5

6500

555

82

x

21

1			

x

x

x		

x 				
2			

x

x

x

x		

x

LODGING WITHOUT MEETING ROOMS
Alpine Lodge				

Beartooth Hideaway				
53

family

x

4			x

Inn on the Beartooth				

6

Irish Rose B&B

3						

		

2					

2		
x
2 rooms

Quality Inn				
55					x

x

Red Lodge Inn				

x		

15				

1		

x

Two Bears Inn				3		1		1		1
Yodeler Motel 		

23				

VACATION RENTALS WITH VARIOUS AMENITIES
AAA Red Lodge Rentals

34 units

Island at Rock Creek

8 units

Red Lodge Rentals

10 units

Red Lodge Reservations

60
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16 units

1		

x		

x

AREA TRIPS

FISHTAIL - NYE NEIGHBORHOOD

© Sweet Medicine Guest Ranch

Take a drive west out of town,
and Highway 78 will escort you
deep into some of the most
beautiful country you’ll ever set
eyes on. Wide, sweeping turns
of two-lane blacktop open up
vistas of meadows so lush they
were once among the country’s
largest producers of wool. To
this day, most of this land is
used for beef production, on
small family ranches run by
descendants of the valleys’ first
homesteaders in the 1910s
and ‘20s.
But it wasn’t agriculture that
first brought white men to
this high country. After gold
was discovered in the granite
mountains around Cooke City,
prospectors fanned out over
this whole territory. Instead
of gold, what they found in
the Stillwater River valley was
Chromite – a metal whose
fortunes are tied to war, as it
is critical in hardening steel for
munitions.
The area’s first mining company
started up in 1884, and within
two years the town of Nye
boomed to nearly 400 hardy
souls supported by a smelter,
store, commissary, and six
saloons (the more civilizing
influences of a church and

SOME OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
COUNTRY YOU’LL EVER SET EYES ON
school would come later).
During the mining years, the
real backbone of this area
took hold. Montana was in
its homesteading boom, and
between 1909 and 1923, more
than 1,300 claims were staked
in Stillwater county.
July’s annual Nye Goes Nuts
celebration originated in
1939, when 1,400 neighbors
and friends gathered on a
local ranch for a party that
included wrestling, clowns,

snake charmers, a picnic and
fundraiser. The event is still
a great way to take a peek
into how a vibrant ranching
community lets loose and
shakes off the long winter.
Once you’re in the
neighborhood, you can’t help
but stop off in Fishtail. With a
population of 78 and a main
street one block long, you’ll
feel like you’ve stepped back
in time. But this little town is
long on charm, so whether you

manage to catch their Fishtail
Family Fun Day in June, or find
yourself wandering the aisles
of the General Store that dates
back to 1900, you’re gonna
love Fishtail. Don’t say we
didn’t warn you. And, speaking
of warnings, here’s one to chew
on: These people know beef.
For steaks (and more) that go
beyond your expectations, stop
in at any of the restaurants in
the valley. No really, do. And
come hungry.
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COOKE CITY & SILVER GATE
No summertime visit to the
Yellowstone area is complete
without a drive over the
Beartooth Highway and a
stop in the high mountain
towns of Cooke City, Silver
Gate and Colter Pass. They
can be approached as a single
destination, grouped closely
together at the NE entrance
to the Park. With 100 hearty
year-round locals and 300
summer residents, you’re
guaranteed to get individualized
service, hospitality, and a warm
welcome.
When you pull into town,
grab a bite at one of the
fantastic restaurants. From
coffee to steaks, noodles to
sandwiches, everything just
tastes better so high up in the
mountains. There are some
well-trained and experienced
chefs and cooks too. In fact,
a lot of Montanans drive up
over Beartooth, stop by Cooke
just to grab an amazing meal,
and then make a loop by going
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back over Chief Joseph. The
Chief Joseph, Sunlight Basin,
and Clark’s Fork Canyon areas
are hidden gems; many people
come for the Park or the
Beartooths and return for the
Clark’s Fork.
Speaking of hidden gems, the
NE Entrance is the park’s most
remote, least travelled entrance.
On your way to the Park, don’t
skip Silver Gate. It’s a quaint
mountain village right at the NE
Entrance. Cooke City was born
of the mining boom, but Silver
Gate was built to serve the
tourist trade. With open, green
spaces, rustic log lodges and
cabins, it’s a great place to relax,
enjoy the mountain views, and
stretch your legs.
Bordered by the Park, National
Forests, and Wilderness, the
area boasts over 300 lakes,
miles of roads and trails, and
the best part: your adventure
often starts at your room. No
need to drive to a trailhead. Just
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open your door and solitude is
yours within minutes. Whether
you’re up for fishing, hiking,
biking, boating, horseback
riding, stand up paddle
boarding, hunting, camping or
just lazing, ask around in town
for the destination that’ll best
suit your time and interest, pick
up maps and supplies and head
out into the wild. As spectacular

as the Beartooths are from a
car, they’re even better from
the trails.
So, stay a few nights at one
of the hotels in the area. You
won’t be disappointed. Or enjoy
some of our amazing camping.
Red Lodge and Cooke City are
two of the only towns left with
amazing, dispersed camping
right near town.

It’s also one of the Top 10
snowmobile destinations in the
world. Bring yours, or rent one
right in town, and leave right

© Cooke City Chamber
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On your next winter trip, head
on up to cross country ski,
backcountry ski, snowshoe or
snowboard. Grab one of our
amazing guides, or head out
by yourself, just be safe out
there! It’s wild country, with big
mountain lines and deep snow.
The terrain has been featured
in several ski and snowboard
movies.

from your hotel to the epic
groomed trail network, with
trails like Daisy Pass at 10,000’
with unparalleled views across
the Beartooths and big open
bowls. Snowmobiling runs from
November through May, and
even into June some years!
Another winter attraction that’s
more and more popular every
year: the wolves. Winter is wolf
time. The packs thrive in the
harsh winter conditions; they
really do live for the winters.
And they’re easier to track and
spot in the winter, with fewer
Park visitors and a clean white
backdrop. There’s nothing quite
like watching a pack frolic or
hunt on a clear winter day in
Lamar Valley, or listening to
them howl at a full moon.
When you’re booking your
trip, plan a few extra days for
Cooke City, Colter Pass, and
Silver Gate. Stop by the visitor
center in Cooke City for more
information about your highcountry adventure.

COOKE CITY AND SILVER
GATE BOAST FOUR
AMAZING WATERFALLS
that are all accessible, family friendly hikes. They’re all
close to town and easy to find. In 2020, a local 13-year-old
hiked to all of them in a single day with her poodle!
WOODY FALLS is the toughest, but most
rewarding. It’s a steep 2.5 mile hike from
Cooke City, up Woody Creek. The views
are spectacular, with a high drop framed
by craggy rocks. You see the falls from
above, which adds a great twist to the
usual waterfall hike.
SHEEP CREEK FALLS is
only 1/8th of a mile from
the highway, just outside
of Cooke City. It’s a stunning waterfall that
slides over the rock.

COOKE CITY EVENTS
We are host to many special events throughout the year
that bring people from all over the world to our remote
Montana destination.

JULY 4 – Parade, Firemen’s Picnic, Kid’s Games and Fireworks
JULY 24-26 – International Hemingway Conference

BRIDAL VEIL FALLS is
outside of Silver Gate on
the Bannock Trail. From the
creek, it’s only a 1/8th of a
mile to a cool, misty alcove
with a delicate waterfall pouring through a
crack in the rims.
SILVER FALLS are a tall,
delicate falls about a mile
outside of Silver Gate. You
can leave right from town. It’s an easy mile,
though there is some climbing over logs on
the way.

AUGUST 16 – Shakespeare In The Park

For trail maps, detailed information, photos
and more, visit www.thetrekplanner.com.

For more information, go to www.cookecitychamber.org

Photos copyright The Trek Planner
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BACK TO ADVENTURE IN YELLOWSTONE COUNTRY
Hit refresh in nature’s finest
and discover a place that’s
altogether exquisite. The raw,
wild grandeur of America’s
first national park spills over
for miles into Yellowstone
Country—an extraordinary
part of Montana and the
perfect place to come out of
hibernation mode.

© Kevin Noble

Hike, bike and wander the
great wild open. Fish, float
and frolic in a famous river
like the Madison, Gallatin or
Yellowstone, and venture
into rugged canyons that go
on forever. Zoom out, and
stargaze the clearest night sky
you’ll ever see. Experience

western life at an authentic
guest ranch and discover
dinosaurs at the Museum
of the Rockies. Drive the
spellbinding switchbacks
of one of the most scenic
roadways in the country—the
dramatic Beartooth Highway—
and be stopped in your tracks
by the sheer beauty of the
Paradise Valley.
You can’t go wrong here in
any season. With three of
Montana’s largest ski areas—
Big Sky Resort, Bridger Bowl
and Red Lodge Mountain—
experience some of the biggest
skiing in America, acres of
diverse, crowd-free runs with
affordable lift tickets and luxury
slopeside lodging. Get your
snowmobiling fix in world-class
sledding regions like Cooke
City and West Yellowstone.
Or, take a snowcoach tour
out of West Yellowstone or
Gardiner into Yellowstone
National Park—a pristine winter
wonderland of steaming geyser
basins juxtaposed against pure
white snow.
Set up base camp in a
captivating mountain
community like Red Lodge
where you’ll be met with
friendly local vibes and honestto-goodness hospitality.
Explore downtown streets
lined with cafés, coffee shops,
food trucks, breweries and
distilleries, plus museums and
galleries, theaters and live
music. You’ll find 40+ unique
small towns in Yellowstone
Country, all worth a stop or a
stay.

© Andy Austin

SO MUCH
FUN
YOU’LL
FORGET
TO CHECK
YOUR
PHONE

© Colton Stiffler

Come see what you’ve been
missing in Montana’s gateway
to Yellowstone National Park—
it’s so much fun, you’ll forget to
check your phone.
Start planning your getaway at
VisitYellowstoneCountry.com
© Charlie McLaughlin

START PLANNING AT
VISITYELLOWSTONECOUNTRY.COM
64
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BILLINGS MONTANA'S TRAILHEAD
Forge your own path to
Montana’s largest city, via air or
highway, and let the adventure
begin. Take advantage of urban
amenities without losing the
small town feel. Enjoy unique
Montana hospitality as you
explore with locals that will
take the time to meet you and
make you feel welcome.
Born in the shadows of the
Rimrocks, fed on the waters
of the Yellowstone River,
you will be surprised as you
experience the unparalleled
views of Billings, just moments
from downtown. View one of
the most vivid sunsets as you
take in the panorama of the
city from Swords Park, atop the
Rims.
Wine and dine in historic
downtown Billings - busy with
retail and culture by day, and a
hot spot at night - with awardwinning cuisine, live music,
and Montana’s only walkable
brewery district, boasting six
breweries, two distilleries, and
a cider house.

© Visit Billings

With over 40 miles of trails in
and around Billings, mountain
biking, hiking and encountering
the great outdoors will be
at every turn. Crowds won’t
be an issue at Montana’s
Trailhead as there is plenty
of room under Montana’s big
sky. The sandstone Rimrocks
that shelter the city make for
amazing climbing as well as
unforgettable views of the
mountain ranges surrounding
the area. Embrace life on
the Yellowstone River. The
longest free flowing river in the
lower 48 is just minutes from
downtown.
Step back in time at the Little
Bighorn Battlefield National
Monument just 50 short miles

© Visit Billings

© Visit Billings
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ADVENTURE IS CALLING

© Visit Billings

outside of Billings. 25 miles
away, walk the path of the
Lewis and Clark Expedition
at Pompeys Pillar National
Monument. Stand in the
footsteps of William Clark as
you look upon his signature,
only 202 steps to the top for
breathtaking views.
Just sixty miles from Billings,
experience the legendary
Beartooth Highway, the most
scenic entrance to Yellowstone
National Park, America’s first
National Park and a bucket
list destination all on its own.

Planning your Yellowstone
experience from Billings and
Red Lodge is ideal using Billings
as your trailhead. Enjoy what
Montana’s City has to offer,
then venture on to Red Lodge,
over the Beartooth Highway,
and into Cooke City to meet
the northeast entrance to
Yellowstone National Park.
Montana adventure is calling!
Whether you seek adrenaline
pumping adventure or easy
paced experiences, Billings –
Montana’s Trailhead - is the
beginning of your journey.
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BIG SKY MEETS BIG ADVENTURE
IN SOUTHEAST MONTANA
Out here in Southeast
Montana, the mountains roll
out to meet the prairies and
the rivers flow across the
landscape, all just a stone’s
throw from Red Lodge. To
experience all that Montana
has to offer, start in Billings
(just an hour away) and explore
downtown and the Brewery
District before setting out for
adventure in every direction.
Big space is in our nature out
here in Southeast Montana.
Find miles of undiscovered
land in state parks—including

Montana’s largest, Makoshika
State Park. Or, take in the
night skies and stars at
Medicine Rocks State Park near
Ekalaka, recently designated
an International Dark Sky
Sanctuary.
Log extra miles on your National
Parks Pass at three destinations
in Southeast Montana. Stop
at Pompeys Pillar National
Monument where Capt. William
Clark carved his name into rock
during the Corps of Discovery
expedition. Spend an afternoon
at Little Bighorn Battlefield

© Nathan Satran Photography
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National Monument and learn
the history of the Plains Indians’
victory over U.S. military forces.
Then head to Bighorn Canyon
National Recreation Area and
rent a pontoon or bring your
own boat or kayak to explore
the 71-mile-long lake or fly
fish the world-renowned
Bighorn River.
Write your own story out here.
Visit SoutheastMontana.com.

© Andy Austin

